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P S Y C H O M E T R Y .
T T 5 r. l: I. A T I O X S T O P P IK  I T U A L I S M .

n v  d i :. j . i :. i u c i i a x a x .

Tin: science mnl art of i 's y c h o m m t r y  have been before the 
public nearly thirteen years, since mv iirst discovery and publi- 
eation of its fads. Purina: (his time it has made its way quietly, 
winning the confidence of experimental inquirers, until now there 
are hundreds who exercise the psychometric power with facility. 
Usychometry has become a “ iixed fact” in the public mind,

nkhougii when first presented, a talented but very skeptical 
editor pronounced it a miracle, and, as such, requiring an equal 
amount of evidence with the most incredible narratives.

Of the class of conservatives represented by (hat editor, some 
have become acquainted with psvchoinetry, and resting upon 
that, with a few phenomena of electricity and animal magnetism, 
refuse to admit the additional agency of disembodied spirits, be
cause they have not room enough in their sphere of thought to 
admit all the truths of Nature. Oihcrs, happening to witness the 
most convincing phenomena of Spiritualism, and becoming con
vinced of their truth before witnessing the fuels of psychometry, 
have shown the same spirit of skepticism by endeavoring to 
n duee it to Spiritualism, and tlms reducing the laws and powers of 
Nature within a narrower sphere. A little more patience, liberality 
and modesty in giving all subjects a thorough investigation before 
forming positive opinions, would prevent this very common class 
of errors. (I would refer investigators to volume first of the 
‘•Journal ni Man," find to the. 5ih. (Uh, 7th, 2Gth, 27th, 2Sth and 
2 nth lectures in my s vs tom of Anthropology. Next year I shall 
publish a small volume on the subject.)

The word i*.svriio.\i;;i ¡;v, which I f,-n:: I it necessary to coin 
and introduce in the vear US42, has a definite meaning according 
t'> its etvmoiogv, and signifies simply Measuring the m ind or 
soul. This proce-'s may he performed in various methods, the 
most important of which are by direct contact with the head, 
as the seat of the mind, a method called o k a x io i .o g i c a i , p s y - 

c m o m k t p . v , by contact through a conducting rod with the special 
organs, or by general contact with the person. Secondly, by 
contact witli something with which the individual has been in 
contact, .and upon which he has impressed his psychological force. 
The mo.it convenient and approprialo article for thus conveying 
an nnmvission is a letter or ’other manuscript, written in the full 
mental and physical activity of the writer. This a i t o o h a i ' i i i c 

p.svciioMKTUV is the kind which has been mod extensively dis
played before the public, and which many suppu-'-e to lie the only 
form of the. psychometric art. Autographic psychometry has 
l> •on hastily suppo-od bv a few to obscure entirely the evidence 
<<f spiritual communications; hut such sb-pties lnu-d sur.-ly have
a poor idea of the force of spiritual demonstrations, if they find 
it necessary to ignore scientific facts in order to uphold their faith. 
T'ney will find it also necessary, for the same, reason, to deny 
clairvoyance, and various mesmeric phenomena,-or else to en
large their conceptions of the laws of Nature.

If the facts of psychometry have been perverted by material
i s t s  from their legitimate bearing, and employed as arguments 
against the truth of Spiritualism, such sophistry should not 
prejudice any liberal-minded Spiritualist, or induce him to ignore 
and disregard the facts which illustrate the power of minds in 
the body.

Although we have enjoyed in modern times striking proofs of 
the independent existence, and activity of human disembodied 
soirits, no one thinks ot doubting that human beings with bodies 
still exist, and that our spirits possess many faculties which they 
may lie-realtor exercise when disembodied. Among’ the highest 
of these faculties is that of i x i t i t i o x , connected with the in
ternal aspect ot the front lobe ot the brain—the power by which 
the mind takes in a great amount ot knowledge by instantaneous 
grasp, independent of tbc original channels of sensation. This 
power is called, in some of its manifestations, Clairvoyance, and 
when it is highly developed, is exercised at times with vemavkable 
facility, as readily, if not as accurately, as the external senses. 
In is power is inherent to the constitution ot the individual, and 
connected with certain organs pf the brain, which we may excite 
by manipulation, or which may,become excited by disease, thus 
rendering the individual clairvoyant. W bile this local activity 
of the brain exists, it would he difficult to convince any one in 
whom the faculty is thus developed, who can see remote objects 
a: night, or who can examine the interior of the human body at 
almost any distance, and who can witness the firms and move
ments of spirits whenever they are present, that his faculty for 
s.eing such tiling is not as much a part of his. own organization 
as his power of vision by solar-light, or of hearing l*y atmo
spheric vibration. If  an exclusive Spiritualist, blinded by devotion 
u> one idea, should affirm that when I see a tree or star it is 
only because some attending spirit conveys the image to my 
mind, and that when I smell a rose, it is only because attendant 
spirits have conveyed an odorous impression to my consciousness 
—such a proposition, though we can not positively refute it, is a 
tV.r-fetched hypothesis, which the common sense of well-balanced 
minds would always reject as fantastic and extravagant.

Whatever the living man can do in himself, whenever and 
wherever he pleases, and just as he pleases, without desiring or 
receiving any supernal assistance, ho necessarily believes is done 
by his own faculties, inherent in his own organization. If one 
tells me that I  can not lift my arm except by the assistance of a

host of energetic spirits who must be present to perform the 
movement for me, I could not expect to refute him, or to con
vince him of his error, for his hypothesis is utterly intangible, 
and beyond the reach of common sense. He believes it without 
evidence because it is agreeable to do so, and lie will continue to 
adhere to his belief for the same reason. Whatever powers we 
find apparently inherent in the human constitution, exercised by 
many freely at all times when it suits their pleasure, in accord
ance with their own will alone, and capable of being more or less 
developed in all, must be regarded as fundamental faculties of 
man connected with his physical and mental organization, no 
more dependent upon disembodied spirits than the performance 
of manual labor, or the digestion of bread and meat. It is true, 
that in the performance of all these functions, spirits in the body 
mav be assisted by spirits out of (lie body, provided the latter 
get fair and sufficient access to the former; but, would it not be 
regarded as insane for any one, because spirits can move weights, 
or can assist our muscles in lifting, to deny that our own mus
cles have any power ? or, because spirits modify the circulation 
of our blood and assist the process of digestion, to deny that the 
hcavt has any muscular power, or the stomach any digestive ca
pacity i It is sufticient. for iis to observe that our muscles, stomach, 
heart and brain have been working time out of mind all over the 
world, in the full exercise of their various faculties: while the inter
ference and assistance of their functions by disembodied spirits has 
been a rare, mysterious and startling fact, occurring only with those 
individuals who possessed the peculiar spirituality of constitution 
which enabled them to come into rapport with disembodied spir
its ; while the great mass of solid, heavy, material humanity, the 
bone and muscle of the world, lias worked out its own destiny, 
not only without assistance from disembodied spirits, but too 
often, indeed, without consciousness of their existence.

In iho few who arc- more spiritually con: dinted, the impres
sion of Spirits may assist any of their bodily or mental func
tions, and this assistance may be more readily given to the higher 
and more spiritual powers of man; consequently, it will be in 
reference to these that careless reasoners will he liable to con
found the adjunct with the principal ; and to suppose that the 
Spirit who assists (he higher faculties of a medium, has performed 
the whole function, and deprived the terrestrial mind of the 
exorcise of its own faculties. This guess-work may l»- carried 
still further, and the supposition entertained that others, who are 
not mediums, are exercising, not their own faculties, hut some 
thing borrowed from Spirits, although they mav have often in
voked the presence of Spirits in vain. Suppositions thus totally 
gratuitous can he satisfactory only to minds who pref-r imagina
tion to fact. Even if these groundless suppositions were granted 

| tbr the sake of argument, they would prove nothing; for if the 
disembodied Spirits possess the psychometric or other faculties, 
it is merely because such powers are inherent in the constitution 
o f the human soul; and if so, certainly the rmbo/fied Spirits, 
under favorable circumstances of bodily tranquillity, ought to he 
able to exercise the same intellectual power which requires onlv 
an operation of the mind ; and in admitting this, the whole 
question is surrendered. A very just idea of the relation between 
the faculties of embodied and disembodied Spirits, was felicit
ously expressed by Dr. Ilalloek, in his remarks at the New York 
Conference. The human race is continually approximating 
nearer to that stage of development in which all our faculties 
may be assisted by spiritual co-operation ; but such co-operation 
would produce a most pitiable eflect, if mankind should doubt, 
or become unconscious of the possession of their own faculties, 
and sink into child like dependence and ignorance, as soon as 
they saw’ those faculties exercised by advanced mediums in con
junction with spiritual aid.

The first question to be decided upon these subjects is, What 
are the human faculties which may be readily demonstrated 
everywhere, and exercised at will ? A knowledge of these, and 
of their relations to Spirit-life, will show us to what extent we 
are independent of supernal assistance, and where the sphere of 
inteilcrence begins. No one doubts that we have several ex
ternal senses; that, for example, we can feel a substance in 
contact with our skin, and taste what is in contact witli the 
tongue ; but it was not known as a scientific fact until demon
strated by myself in 1841, that we could taste substances not in 
contact with the tongue, and feel the influence of substances not 
in contact with the parts which felt their influence. In those 
experiments I showed that persons of good nervous development 
could take any sapid substance between the palms of the hands, 
and by sitting, quietly watching the effects, would find the influ
ence diffused through the system to such an extent, that they 
could even recognize the taste distinctly in the mouth. Not only 
sapid and soluble substances, but even metals, were distinguished 
in this manner. Nor was the impression confined to the sense 
of taste. The entire medicinal influences of medicines used in 
this manner wero diffused throughout the constitution, and 
recognized as plainly as if they had been swallowed ; although 
the medicine might have been enveloped in a fold of paper, and 
its nature unknown to the party who tried the experiment. It 
appears, then, that the human nervous system, under favorable 
circumstances, will readily receive, from contact with any sub
stance, the whole mental and physical impression which belongs 
to its nature, even though one or more folds of paper should 
intervene between the hand and the substance.

Bv the same faculty, persons who succeed in this experiment 
can place the hand in contact with a patient suffering from any 
disease, and in a short time experience the pathological influ

ence passing up the arm through their entire person, until they 
have imbibed more or less of the marked sensations of the patient, 
and unless their own vital force was sufficient to resist it, they 
might be thus very injuriously affected. When one of a good 
share of impressibility places his hand in contact with the head 
of a healthy person, he receives (by placing the finger on the 
center of the forehead) an impression of the entire mental cha
racter, which impression traverses his arm and speedily affects 
his brain, making him conscious of the general condition, and 
sometimes even of the exact thoughts of tlu? person. In touch
ing other parts of the head different impressions are produced, 
corresponding to the character of the proximate portion of the 
brain ; various agreeable influences come from the upper portion 
of the head—invigorating influences from the occipital half, and 
exciting ones, which ultimate disagreeably, from the basilar 
region. ThVse xperiments upon the head are specimens of 
craniological 'psychometry, and this art is often unconsciously 
practiced by good phrenologists, who give descriptions of cha
racter from contact witli the organs, which'aie entirely bevond, 
and independent of, the old phrenological theory.

In making these experiments, we would find nearly one half of 
the community, especially in warm weather, capable of feeling 
distinctly the influence of medicines held in the hand. About 
one-fourth would feel the influences of contact with the head, 
and about one-eighth might describe them with sufficient clear
ness to he satisfactory. Tn other words, I believe that more than 
two millions of the inhabitants of the United States are capable 
of exercising in a sensible manner the power of craniological 
psychometry. But to suppose that such a power, so simple in 
its character, and so widely diffused, depends in every instance 
upon the .-qivcial interference of Spirits, is too extravagant an 
illustration of credulity to need any argument. lie  who can 
b‘.lievc thi . might believe also that the power of a dose of tartnv- 
emolic, to nauseate and vomit, depends entirely upon the faith of 
the patient, or tIn.* Midden interfe-rence of vomiting Spirits!

From craniological b> autographic psychometry there is a 
gradual iransilion. which shows tin* identity of their nature. If 
the impressible exploring subject, instead of placing his lingers 
directly in contact with the head, should touch the head with 
a suitable cmidiirtur, such as a metallic rod or pencil-case, he 
may derive from the v:oa>;i ; organs touched a correct impres
sion of their character. It is obvious that this occurs by means 
of some emanation which passes from the organ through the 
conducting medium to the hand of the psychometer. It is thus 
demonstrated that the uervaura from the brain may pass 
through material substances, such as a piece of coin or a hit of 
paper. It is also capable of being lodged in, or attached to, the 
substances which thus receive it. A piece of paper, or a coin, 
alb*r being held in contact with any of our cerebral organs, will 
yield to the psychometer the same impression of its character 
which lie would derive from, the organ itself, either directly or 
intermediate)}’. Thus it is proved that the emanations of the 
brain are capable of becoming directly fixed upon paper; and it 
is not unreasonable to suppose that the same uervaura, when 
transmitted to the limbs by voluntarily acts, may become attached 
or impressed upon the objects upon which we are acting. Even 
the substance which is merely held in the hand without any 
special effort of volition, attention or reflection, will yield an im
pression to a psychometer of good endowments. Letters, by 
being thus handled, sometimes receive a secondary impression, 
which interferes with, or modifies, the leading influence stamped 
by the writer. The influence of handling, however, is always 
feeble in comparison with that which belongs to the writing. A 
letter which has had its written face in contact with a blank 
piece of paper, also imparts to the latter a psychomelrical influ
ence, which may be recognized by delicate psycliometers, and 
some confusion is liable to be caused by keeping pieces of manu
script in contact before making experiments.

To those who have good psychometric powers, the influence 
of writing is as distinct and impressive as that of medicine itself; 
and the whole impression which it gives is very similar to that 
which would have been obtained by placing the lingers upon the 
center of the forehead of the writer, the autographic and cranio
logical impressions being tints the same, the latter being derived 
directly from the brain through the cranium, and the former 
more indirectly from the brain through the arm and the manu
script; both being similar in their character to the diffusive 
impression which we obtain from the medicine, the latter being 
analogous in its character to our common sensibility. I can 
recognize in the whole nothing but the sensitive and intuitive 
endowments which are common among the human race in all of 
good development.

The medical, craniological and autographic impressibility are 
not only independent of spirits and spiritual assistance, having 
been extensively demonstrated nearly ten years before spiritual 
mediumship was discovered, but also independent of any mes
meric relations or sympathies between the parties.

The one who takes a package of medicine in his hand to feel 
its influence, no more requires the assistance of sympathy of 
surrounding persons, to enable him to appreciate its influence, 
than he would to enable him to feel the influence of a dose 
swallowed in the usual way. Ho is equally independent in 
craniological and autographic psychometry. A piece of manu
script (held on the forehead), with which no one present is ac
quainted, will g iv e  as clear an impression of the author of the 
letter as i f  lie were known to the surrounding company. Indeed, 
whenever a good psychometer receives a letter from the Post-

office, if lie will pause awhile, and apply it to his forehead, or 
hold it between the hands, lie may obtain a correct impression 
of its character before knowing its source—an incident which 
has frequently happened to my pupils; in short, the psychometer 
lias to exercise his own faculties, and is no more dependent upon 
external assistance for recognizing the impression of a letter, than 
ho would be for discovering the odor of a rose. Dr. 1\., whom 
I taught about two yearn since to practice psychometry, wrote 
me from the South that he would rather trust to fifteen 11111111105’ 
impression from a letter, than to mail}’ months of acquaintance 
with the writer.

That spiritual mediums and mesmeric subjects may possess 
the psychometric faculty in a high degree, is frequently the 
case, for the power belongs to all who have a sufficient develop
ment of a.certain portion of the nervous system; hut the great 
majority of psycliometers whom I have found or developed, 
havo not been known as mediums or mesmeric subjects, nor can 
I admit that all mediums are necessarily good psychometers. 
One who depends entirely upon Spirits, is not apt to be a very 
good psychometer; for, although Spirits may assist greatly in 
making psychometrical examinations, they are not always capa
ble of those practical investigations and criticisms of character 
which are most useful and necessavy, especially in pointing out 
and guarding against evils.

I have no doubt that in the future progress of society, our 
psychometric investigations, as well as all other intellectual pro
cesses will he materially aided by disembodied spirits. Many are 
thus aided at present, but it would have a very deleterious effect 
upon their progress, if they should be led to rely exclusively 
upon spiritual aid, or to forget the vast extent and majestic power 
of the faculties of man on the earth, in whom, by the union of 
the material and the spiritual worlds, vast energies arc developed, 
which, if sufficiently elevated and expanded by universal vitalizing 
Education, arc capable of developing a Kingdom of Heaven on 
earth, where all material beauties would delight the mind as in 
an Eden Garden, and where the vast sphere of terrestrial hap
piness and love would secure the continual presence of celestial 
visitants—the departed loved ones—and the vast spiritual throngs 
who have formerly inhabited onr planet.

W A TE R .
Tins element might well have been selected l»v the Divine 

writers as the emblem of natural truth, pervading all things, em
bracing all things, receiving and conveying all things, the attorney 
and actor in all of Nature’s laws. The ultimates ot water, and 
yaler itself, have been the great agents in the earth's configuration 
and progress. Its constituents are to be seen in every known 
substance as found by men and animals. No growth, decay, or 
combustion, can proceed without i t ; no file can continue in their 
absence ; no atmosphere can be respired which does not. contain 
them ; and when combined as water, they possess new functions, 
with extended if not universal usefulness.

To the farmer, of all others, a full knowledge of the constituents 
of water, and the part they play in Nature’s laboratory, is most 
important. In their individual character they arc known as 
oxygen and hydrogen, two gases colorless and inodorous. Our 
atmosphere is largely composed of oxygen. The chic-f ingredient 
of plants, carbon, is dissolved in oxygen by the various changes 
or decay combustion, etc., forming carbonic acid; and in that 
form, and that only, can carbon be appropriated by plants, thus 
forming 90 per cent, or more of their dry weight. All the other 
constituents of plants have oxygen in their composition, for all 
the elements found in the ashes of plants are oxyds. No plant 
could exist or form without them, and therefore animal life is due 
to them, and is sustained by the elements of water as a chief 
agent of its continuance. All the rocks are oxyds, and therefore 
all the soils, for they are the debris of the rocks. Hydrogen, the 
other constituent of water, is scavcely loss important than oxygen, 
and when the two are combined as water, then new functions 
arise not common to the ultimates in their separate character as 
such, which are still more recognizable as the mundane agent of 
God; for like the coalescence of two thoughts giving birth neces
sarily to a third, so the coalescence of these two gases forms a 
fluid, which for all time, and every second of time, is active in the 
performance of some new duty, giving birth to some new com
bination from which arises new functions ; and thus the whole of 
Nature’s laws in their combination and permutation, work out by 
the presence of water and its constituent functions, all those real
izations which go to establish the results necessary for the hap
piness of man.

Water is Nature’s motor. By it the rocks and soils arc moved 
during floods like feathers in a whirlwind, and thus was the mix
ing of soils brought about to fit the earth for the use of man. 
By its means wo have an horizon, for none could exist with
out it.

Water fonts, pervades and cleanses the atmosphere, fertilizes 
the earth, and furnishes more recognizable means of life to plants, 
animals and man.

Trace water through Nature, and see the many functions it 
performs, which man knows only from observation, and could not 
know by thought alone, besides the thousands of functions, the 
modus operandi of which is beyond his power to observe, and the 
thousands of results which neither his observation or thought can 
at all conceive; nor could the laws of Nature continue their pro
gressive acts without this new compound.

Who can tell why oxygen and hydrogen combine to form 
water ? Where and when do they combine ? W hen and where

is water decomposed ? Why is its mean bulk at 40 dg. of heat, 
and why does it swell with uncontrollable force, entirely beyond 
the strength of any known material to withstand, when you cool 
it below or heat it above 40 dg.

If it were not for this exception of water, how could the rocks 
have ever been disintegrated to form soil ? If such exception did 
not exist, why then, as water on the ocean’s surface should part 
with its heat and become ice, or cool below 40 deg. it would 
sink and give place to warmer particles from below, until in the 
course of a single day our ocean would become ice. If it wore 
not for this exception to general law, the water pervading each 
molecule of every plant and animal would cease to lubricate 
them, and the}’ would cease to grow; and were it not for the 
powers of water as a solvent, which powers are not common to 
its constitutents, all progression in change of configuration in 
vegetable and animal life would cense—the very clouds them
selves would pass away, and the earth would become void.

W ater prevades all soils and reeks, and is capable of carrying 
from particle to particle, without increase of its bulk, every 
substance which may he dissolved in it, while others are mechan
ically received by it without increasing its bulk. Of many 
of the gases, water will receive several times it own bulk; thus 
carbonic acid, resulting from the decay of organisms, is received 
by water and carried to such other parts of progressive nature 
as require its sustenance. It receives and gives up such gases 
without any change of its own composition, leaving its quality 
as water, unabridged. It prevades the hardest rock and every 
soil. No chemical change can go on without it or its consti
tuents. The formation of every proximate in nature is assisted 
by its presence, and no proximate or product used in the arts, 
remains of value or can retain its figure, quality, or p ro p e rtie s , 

when excluded from the effect of water either as prevading at
mosphere or prevading the mass.

The last effort of inert materials before losing their structure, 
is to part with water; thus decaying paper in its last stages loses 
it§ water, becomes brittle, and all the laws governing the cohesion 
of its particles seem to be suspended when it divides into its 
ultimates for re-appropriation.

Even the hardest minerals owe their qualities to water. Com
bined with pure charcoal, it forms the hardest known substance, 
the diamond, which, without its water of crystallization, would 
be but carbon.

In (he atmosphere it exists past the observance of m an , Yor 
in the di vest, hottest day of summer, it is there held in large, 
but not observable quantities. The whole fifty miles of atmos
phere is pervaded by it, and cold subtanees presented to the 
snn-be.nn condense and segregate from the atmosphere drops 
of wafer, and when thq,< dilute through all the space in direct 
contact witli the surfaces of the sphere, still has the power of re
ceiving and retaining in its invisible condition, all the exhalations 
of the earth’s surface arising from the decay of men, animals, 
plants, and food, returning to the earth in the form of rains and 
dews, and re-depositing those for re-appropriation.

TI10 gases vomited forth from the chimneys of our Large cities 
are all restored for re-assimilation by the next falling dew, leav- 
ing the atmosphere cleansed for the use of man. From the 
stomach of the greatest animal to the ultimate of the finest 
leather, from the roaring cataract to the eye of the most minute 
insect, all are sustained in being by the functions of water and 
its ultimates. So general are its properties, that it is called an 
element. To it is due the color of every flower, and the life of 
every living thing. In its various forms it composes in part, 
every substance. As clouds it saves us from the scorching sun. 
During its evaporation and’ consequent enlargement, it receives 
and rendei-s latent all excessive heat. It pervades every con
figuration and cools the fevered lip of the invalid, giving back 
this very heat in colder localities by being condensed, and thus 
maintains the equilibrium of nature. In the ocean it receives 
the cleansing of continents, brings ultimate in contact with ulti
mate, causing new creations, new life, supplying conditions for 
their continuances and, in various forms, restores again to contin
ents their lost treasures. It is to all nature what the physical 
heart of man is to his body, carrying with it God’s wisdom, 
active at every pulsation, until all Nature in her gladness smiles 
from its effects.

With these tacts before us, we can no longer doubt the neces
sity of so preparing soils by deep and thorough disintegration, as 
to present cold surfaces to the atmosphere pervading soils, and 
thus securing at all limes, even during the severest drouth, the 
presence of water ; for while we sleep this great lubricator will 
perform the most kindly offices for our growing crops. The 
peculiar refractive powers of water on light, and the part it plays 
as an assistant to the effects of solar heat, will be treated ot in a 
separate paper.— [Ed.

—  ♦ » -------------- -
T he H eart.—The little I have seen of the world, and know 

ot the history of mankind, teaches me to look upon the errors of 
others in sorrow, not in anger. W hen I  take the history of one 
poor heart that lias sinned and suffered, and represent to myself 
the struggles and temptations it has passed through; the brief 
pulsations of jo y ; the feverish inquietude of hope and fear; the 
pressure of want; the desertion of friends; the scorn of the world 
that lias little charity; the desolation of the soul’s sanctuary, and 
threatening vices within—health gone— happiness gone— even 
hope that remains the longest, gone—I would lain leave the err
ing soul of my fellow-man with Him from whose hands it came. 
—Longfellow.
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T H E  S O U R C E S  O F  S T R E N G T H .
A mong -families, tribes, ;im! nations— in nil <i'J com],acts aiul 

political institutions— tlicrc is an element ol liu tli, ov a law ot 
Nature, which serves as a connecting medium, or a cohesive 
] lower, uniting and landing the simple elements togcthci. this 
union is more or less complete and permanent as the principle 
itself, in its itieainatioii, is more or less perfect. The simple fact 
that men live together, and act in an associate capacity, proves 
the existence, among them, of some central Truth, which serves 
as a kind of magnet, by virtue of which they remain together. 
No such union of individuals could exist for a single moment it 
the truth, which to them is the great law of cohesion, were re
moved. Suspend the sun's attraction, and vast worlds would 
llv otf like withered haves on the autumn blast; annihilate the 
cohesive power which .hinds these earthly elements together, and 
this ponderous ¡¿lobe would explode, like a rocket, and the law
less particles float at random in the atmosphere like fragments 
of a wreck in the midst of the sea.

The same general law will be found to exist, and answer a 
similar end, in the political, social and religious institutions of 
the world, in every organization there is some cardinal princi
ple which forms the bond of union, without which the organism 
could no more exist, than the dements composing the human 
body can remain together, when the soul has departed. Sup
pose the love of Liberty to - be the only law on which the exist
ence of this Confederacy is made to depend ; destroy that love 
and the Republic would writhe and fall like a smitten giant. 
Annihilate the paternal ail'ection, and the spirit which hallows 
the hearth and home of childhood Mould depart, the family rela
tion would be dissolved, the most sacred earthly shrine deserted, 
and even Cod might forget his offspring. It is unuc*ce>sary to 
furnish particular examples to illustrate the truth that no such 
union can exist, in the world of mind, where there is not some 
conservative principle as its basis. Ditlorent substances unit«* 
only as they have an affinity for each oilier. So there are 
spiritual affinities, and men mo mutually attract *«1 or repulsed by 
a law that is natural and universal. The central truth or cardin
al doctrine which we find in all human institutions, is to Society 
what the law of elective attraction or chemical affinity is to dis
organized matter.

But there is another point worthy of special observation, in 
the social organism as well as the natural, the, truth, which is 
thus incarnated m u s t be deve loped  a to n y  w ith  the bod;/, and when 
the former is not strengthened in its powers, in proportion as 
the latter is increased in its dimensions, the safety oi‘ the organi
zation is ondangoivd. For since the union depends on the in
ternal principle rather than the external form, if follows that the 
accumulation of foreign particles, without a corresponding develop
ment of inward forces, only multiplies the probabilities of iis dis
solution. The organism, whether political, social or religious, 
may become so large that the specific gravity of the elements 
without may overbalance the eohe-ive power within, in which 
case the body will inevitably fall in pieces hv its own weight. 
It will bo perceived that, no organization can he sound and v ig -1 
orous, unless the equilibrium in the growth of the outward form 
and the inward life, is preserved. As the. one is enlarged by the 
addition of extrinsic elements, the, other must ho strengthened 
by the unfolding of its own inherent energies ; and unless this 
process goes on harmoniously, our grow th is dangerous and our 
destiny uncertain. JJence those who labor to extend the nation 
al domain by (lie .addition of now states and territories, while 
they do nothing to develop the principles'which bind them to 
gether, are engaged in a thankless and a useless service. In lik 
manner, those theological organizations w hich’.labor to make 
proselytes rather than to enrich themselves with the gifts of tin 
Spirit, and to adorn themselves w ith the graces of a Divine char
ity, are doomed to destruction. If our idea i- founded in truth, 
the following proposition may he. confidently stated :

A nation's strength does not depend so much on the number 
of its inhabitant-, the durability «.f its tort'iieatioiis, and tin 
abtm.lanee of its stores and means of defense, as ii does on tin 
integrity and intelligence of the people.

Now what are tin: great lessons of history and expeiieiice on 
this subject ’ Strange as ii may appear to the c;uvl«-ss <>bs«*rv 
er, naliohs have liv.jiirnllv been slronge-L and niosf secure in 
their inlaney. Empire , s .-b lo in  perish in (heir birth, but in tl 
maturity of their years, wli.-n pride and allhience have weaken? 
llie re-tmints of virtu«* —wlo.-n corruptc] by artificiality and hoary 
in crime. To this Inilh Time has placed the of all ages and 
countries, leibvlon, once (he wonder of the world, ‘•and tin 
beauty of the ( 'haldees' excellency,” fell--not in her infancy- 
but n > the  hone  ( f  her  purp le  pr ide . The t'apitol ol Jlldea per 
¡shod when millions, glorying in its impregnable strength, wen 
intoxicated with the idea of their landed safely ? "While Rome 
clothed in her virgin graces, was wooing the 'Virtues to her 
“ mountain home,'’ she was imperishable. From the banks of the 
Tiber she stretched her giant arms over sea and land, and 
claimed the trident of Neptune and the empire of the Faith. 
Rut when her physical pomp and grandeur eclipsed her virtues, 
when the moral energies of the people were palsied, and vice, 
like an ocean tide, swept over the hills of th e‘- eternal city,” then 
cmne the Barbarian to reign in the clime of the Ca-sars, and his 
arm drew tlio mantle of ruin and the pall of desolation, over the 
home of Gviiius and the shrines of the illustrious dead. Thus 
does History eon linn t He truth that nations are strong only as 
they are wise and virtuous, and that wlfen they come to disregard 
the claims of justice, they fall into merited obscurity, however 
exalted their previous condition. All experience has shown that 
vice tends to enervate the moral, physical and intellectual man, 
and thereby renders him not only unfit for the enjoyment of vir
tuous liberty, but prepares him to yield to the usurpations of 
lawless ambition, and the unjust encroachments of despotic 
power.

As a nation we boast ol our widely-extended territory, our 
vast undeveloped resources—ami vapidly increasing population. 
TVe construct ships of war and build great fortifications, and 
imagine that we are strong. But there are voices— deep, solemn 
and thrilling— that come horn the vailed Past to remind us that 
our strength is not in these, lhe  winds that murmur in sullen 
cadence along the Nile and the Euphrates, whisper the truth, 
and a mysterious utterance comes up lrom the classic land, where 
Genius vet lingers to tell her tale ol woe among the enchanted 
ruin-;. 'The n o tion  is  n o t s tr o n y  when its moral restraints arc 
no longer commensurate with its outward pomp and physical re
sources. What if we hail an army of ten m ill io n s . with the 
great valley of the Mississippi for <i m a y a .in e , and the Rocky 
Mountains lor a brea st-w o rk , these would not render us invul
nerable ; without a deep-seated love of country, a respect tor 
virtue and tlio rights of man, there would be no safety. Let us

labor, therefore, to develop the mind and moral energies of tlio 
people that we may grow divinely beautiful in our prosperity. 
History and experience confirm the tru th , that we are strong 
only in the R ight.

S P I R I T U A L  P H E N O M E N A .

AVk have but a very limited faith that the subordinate Spirits 
in the oilier life have power to predict, with any degree of pre
cision, events that are likely to be inlhienced by fortuitous eit- 
cum.shuices; yet occasionally a fact is presented that may be 
worthy of record. While the discussion with Mr. Burr was 
pending at Bridgeport, some four years since, the writer was un
expectedly summoned to receive a communication. Wo are 
quite sure that no one suspected its nature. On this occasion 
the Spirits proceeded to intimate very definitely the course Mr. 
Burr would pursue in the debate, mentioning, among other 
things, that he would introduce a letter from a member of the 
celebrated Hutchinson Family— the invisible intelligence disclos
ing at the same time w hat was most material to us concerning 
its contents— and that if the reading of the letter should be de
manded, Mr. Burr would w ave that mailer on the ground “that 
he had not time, and instead of reading the communication to 
the audiefice would submit his own version of its contents. It 
was further stated that a person living in Bridgeport, whose 
name was given, would he called by Mr. Burr to bear testimony 
against certain manifestations alleged to have occurred in that 
city ; all of which did transpire as previously announced. Even 
the excuse of Air. Burr for not reading the Hutchinson letter, 
was couched in very nearly the same words as previously ren
dered hv the rapping oracle. Some seven or nine persons in 
cluding three justices of the peace, certified to these tacts at the 
time, whose written statement voluntarily given can be produced 
if'necessary.

The power to vocalize is in some instances displayed in a most 
astonishing manner. One of the most remarkable exhibitions 
of this kind we have, ever witnessed occurred at llm editor’s 
house about three v a rs  since. Several friends were a-^ombled. 
and among them Mrs. Porter, much of whose spiritual exqcii- 
enco might tend to confirm rather than weaken tie* popular s k e p 

ticism. On this occasion, however, every person pre-amt wa- 
utterly amazed at the wonderful nature of the performance. 
Mrs. Porter had been in the company but a short time when 
she became entranced, and commenced giving some remarkable, 
displays of ventriloquia] power. .She imitated the singing of frogs, 
so that there seemed to bo at least two or three, ot widely ditier- 
eiit capacity, singing at the same moment. Her rendering <»* 
the notes of various birds, and her imitations of some six diff'i- 
ent musical instruments, transcended any exhibition of \ocal 
sounds wo have ever listened to. All this time, it should be ob
served, tbo medium claimed to be in rapport with tin* guardian 
spirits of Jenny Lind, several of whom wviv said to 1>* among 
the most renowned musters of the art. At our request, the 
“ Bird Song,” the “ Echo Song,” “ Sweet Home,” as also seveial 
pieces of dilfieull operatic music, were given with such artistic 
taste and discrimination, with such blended power and sweet
ness as thrilled every bosom with astonishment and delight. 
This medium is but an ordinary singer in her normal condition. 
On several other occasions she has given some imperlect illustra
tions of this musical inspiration, but we have witnessed nothing 
that could be regarded as a decided approximation to the per
formance already described.

.Some four years since, while visiting in one of lite nw>-t re
spectable families in Connecticut, we met a \oung lady sixteen 
years of age— the name we are not permitted to mention— who 
bad suddenly become subject to the control ot invisible masters. 
She had previously practised music, and had learned to execute 
several pieces on tin* pianoforte, but. all at once, and in a single 
hour, they were forgotten, so that no trace of them remained in 
her memory. At the same time she received Communications 
purporting to come from the Spirits of several eminent compos
ers, to the effect that th ey  hnil determined to attend to her musi
cal education; andas they did not desire her to pi actio.: Ra
píceos she was familiar with, (hey hail taken the liberty to oblit
erate all remembrance of tlio music she had learned, immedi
ately she began to improvise in a most remarkable manner, por- 
f,,rming at, each succeeding trial new and difficult exercises.

When the medium possesses inward sight, events and ctrciun- 
staiices in the history of persons long since separated ir<*m the 
body are often unexpectedly disclosed. Philip Jana s Jones, a 
gentleman of unquestionable veracity, relates that on his tost 
coining into the presence of Mrs. Met tier, he desired a test ot tla* 
actual presence of the. Spirits, presuming that if successful in elic
iting anv satisfactory demonstrations they would emanate lrom 
Mis. Jones, who had hut recently left the. form. But tin 
medium immediately commenced speaking of some person w hom 
she called Gliailes, and turning to Mr. J. she said, “Charles i 

<>ur uncle ; he was shot at the battle of W aterloo.” Then, 
placing her band on the upper portion of tin* left breast, she dis- 
linetlv intimated that In*, received the fatal injury in that place.

medium moreover affirmed that Charles in his last moment 
thought.of Mary, a near relative who was then in Ireland, and 
that, at the precise hour of Ids dissolution ho appeared to her in 
the city of Dublin. Mr. Julies assured me that on his mother’s 
side he had an uncle Charles Henderson, an oflicer in the Eng
lish army, and that he w as k il le d  a t  the ba ttle  o f  W a te r lo o  b y  a 

m usket .shot which  took v j)\e t in  h is  le ft breast. Mr. Jones further 
observed that, although the circumstances occurred bolbre his 
birtli, he had often, in his childhood, heard the melancholy story 
of his uncle and, especially of his mysterious appearance in Dub
lin at the. hour of his death. He positively affirmed that he, had 
not. thought, of his uncle at that time and that the circumstances 
were seldom or never brought to his mind, unless some reference 
was made to the historyjof Ids family or to the battle of Waterloo., 

No rational believer needs to be told that these singular man
ifestations are associated with much that docs not accord with 
the just demands of a cultivated taste and enlightened under
standing. The more imperfect manifestations may be mainly 
earthly, or the dim, distorted and spectral shadows of divine 
thoughts, broken and confused by contact with the base elements 
and inharmonious conditions of earth. It avails nothing to say 
that some of the phenomena may he arlifically produced, flic 
magicians of Egypt could do almost all things that Moses did; 
the- miracles of Christ were, performed by his discipl. s in the 
primitive church, and so adroitly imitated by Simon Magus, an 
ueh apostate, as to deceive the Romans who honored him with 
, spituc— erected on an island in the Tibor— which bore the 
blasphemous inscription, S im o n i dco sánelo. But the deifica
tion of Simon did not disprove the Divine existence, nor bis pre
tended miracles affect the intrinsic nature and genuine evidences 
of Christianity. It is vain, therefore, to attempt to offset the 
real phenomena bv instances ot fraud and delusion. Amid the 
seeming chaos, the calm and rational mind may possibly, even 
now, discern lhe vital principles of ft Divine Order. Material 
science may sneer : learned skepticism, baptized in the name ot 
Jesus, may " behave itself unseemly;” but the facts do not seem 
to mind that. If science and theology can not dispose ot these 
facts, they will be obliged to keep them on band, since they can 
not be obliterated from the records of human experience.

A . F R A G R A N T  O F F E R I N G .
Oxk evening last week a sprightly youth entered our ofiice 

bearing a basket of fresh flowers, which he had been diverted to 
leave with The editor. The basket consisted of a frame of wire- 
work inwrought and overlaid with evergreens, and the flowers,1 
which were of every conceivable hue, were tastefully arranged so 
ns to quite concetti their slender vehicle. A note, containing 
some lines which will lx* found below, was attached to the handle 
of the basket. Tlio youth, who well understood his part, retired 
from our presence without further explanation.

Since we commenced our journey .along the dusty highways of 
life. our morning dreams have been tempered by a mid-day ex
perience. And though the freshness of youth is gone, and the 
wild enthusiasm of untamed ambition has given place to sub
dued feeling and sober thought, we have lost none of our 
early love of Nature and till beautiful objects. W e even love 
flowers more deeply and truly than we were wont fo do in child
hood. If the poet saw eloquent “ sermons in stones,’’ why may 
not one who is no poet but a scrnwni.:er find poems in (he petals 
of flowers, and painted octaves in their peerless colors ? They are 
eloquent teachers, all, and the s«>ul that is in unison with the 
powers ot life and beauty, can not be indifferent to their ministry.

v o ic  k o f t it k r l o w i: ii s .

Wi: have come from a home where the bright Hewers spring.
And lhe air is pci fumed with the fragrance w e tiring;
We have come from the garden, from wayside and del!.
To breathe in jour son! a deep mystical spell.

We have come, with leaf banners jn sunlight unfurled.
To subdue the soul's conflict, and war with the world ;
We have conic, not for battle, with spear or with ban—
We have come to restore the lost JuUn to man.

But soon—all, too soon !—-our cay banner will fall.
Spreading o'er our green chariot a dead leafy pall.
And our once welcome places, fairer flowers may (ill,
But the fragrance we bring shall linger here still,

AN0.XY.M0r.-'.

Vk iniuister.s ol Beauty ! from your leafy bowers 
Pc come, all chid in gorgeous'robes.

To pour the ineen-e of your silent piayer.
In fragrance on the auiunm air.
Fair oitspriiig of the hours!—of Summer's golden hours—

That ling-red r.anid your bright abodes;
Your breath subdues tlx* strife—inspires my heart.
When Youth's bright morning dreams depart.

Bright me-sengers, whose souls in perfume pass away, 
llie  night winds chant your funeral songs,

la low ly vale, and on pie distant hit!.
When Earth's discordant soiimb. are . till. f
The frosts limy sear, the temper's breath may slay,

Bade feet may ciu-h your fragile form*.
While ye like martyrs in the trial-day.
Breathe bk.*sings as yo pas- away.

Bright symbols of pure thoughts and alirctioir holy,
\\ 1 o.-e inspirations .-ouilu: the brain :

Your forms that perish in the wintry time.
Live in the Spirit's sunny dime—
.Li*Mr,v rtimnd—and what seemed to peri-h wliollv,

8'tiall take new forms au l rise again.
And iL < /cadjlow n>■ culled by some unknown hand.
,' iiall bloom in tin* Immortal Band. i.iuvoi

L E C T U R E  O N  S P IR IT U A L IS M .  t

Rkv. Mi:. Kino, the Puivorsalist cleigunan of Williamshtirgh 
delivered, on Simdav owning last, a lectin«* on Spiritualism 
which for candor and libornlitv is i.kserving of high commendation 
in Ids iiitiiiinu toi \ remarks, lie 1'oieiBK illimliaied tin* tact that 
the world had always persecuted and criiciiied its saviours, and 
turned a «leaf oar to newly announced initlis which conflict«:« 
with its preconceived and providing opinions, lie  made bold to 
assert that the .Spiritualism of tin* day had fallen under the e«>n 
demnation of tin? leaders of (lie public m ini, solely in consequence 
of this conservative and bigoted repugnance to innovation. Had 
Spiritualism confirmed tin: time-honored dogmas ot the sectarian 
churches, who could doubt that it would have been hailed as a 
welcome messenger from tin* invisible realms Why, th«.*n, is it 
«'•pposod, if not liom tin: simple fact that it %conllicls with the 
iuteiv.-tsaud prejudices of civ. <! inoiigvrs ? .\oon e  could say that it 
inccs-avilv tends to distroy religions faith. iu*w«*vcr it might, by 
tin* force of its itit i itisio truthful laws, t«*nd to destroy the narrow 
and ristrictod J o n a s  of religious fiilli ln*!d by themselves. Many 
icrsoiis diil the speaker know who had been reclaimed from hope- 
e...s skepticism solely by tin: fads and phenomena of the alleged 

spiritual manifestations. Besides, what is there so repulsive in 
the iib*a that our dear departed friends are hovering invisibly 
around us, breathing thoughts of purity, of heaven, and of God? 
lie  would give all In* possessed to be I’oliviticcd beyond doubt that 

; this consoling iloctrino was true, lie  thought that it could not 
otherwise than have a puritying and elevating-, as well as con
soling inlliicnce, and lie wondered that any one could have tlie 
litMtrl to ridicule the faith of such as b«Jived it. Mr. K. then 
proceeded to tlraw a stiiking contrast Ix-hveeii the faith of the 
Spiritualist and (he creed of tin* orthodox, in which the advan
tages of the former w ere made highly conspicuous.

Spiritualism, he said, was opposed on two grounds ; First, on 
the supposition that its pretended tacts were mere tricks of 
jugglerv ; and secondly, on the hypothesis that they are tin* 
work of the Devi). The former allegation ho ei«nsid«*red as 
beneath contempt ; and went on to show that the latter, if trim, 
proved tlio Devil to be a pretty respectable old gentleman, inas
much its.he was constantly using his spiritual mediums to preach 
riglitcousin >s and to do good. Still Mr. K. wished it understood 
that he did not appear as the champion of Spiritualism, lb* 
knew not w h at to make of it. lie  could not explain its laets, or 
form an intelligent conjecture as to whether they were of mun
dane or celestial origin, He simply claimed tor it fair treat
ment, as lie would claim fair treatment for any other new doc
trine , and he declared his willingness (<> proclaim his ei.i)vicii..n 
of either its truth or its falsity, as suon as In: could be fullv con
vinced upon that point,

The discourse was listened to with piolbuiid attention and 
every mark ot approbation by an audience which nearly filled 
the house.

P u n c h  P u n c h in g  at the .Spirits.
Tun Loudon P u n c h  for September refers to the S n n m u i. 

Tku:g!:ai*ii and talks facetiously, as becoincth P u n c h , about the 
Spirits in Vermont, who are said to write with red ink. l ie  
cites a passage from a correspondent, who claims to have seen 
the Spirit-hands while they were employed in writing, and adds:

That a paper should bo edited by angels proves that the printer's devil 
has, at least in Vermont State, been altogether superseded. Now, by 
what means do these angels write? With sunbeams? or with quills, 
plucked and nibbed from their own wings? That may, in some measure, 
account of the redness of the ink. As for the “ Spirit-hand.” we can 
easily imagine what sort of hand this must be, Mr. Punch having, in his 
varied experience, often seen the sort of band, of exactly the same 
crooked pattern, held up in the dock of the Old Bailey. Mr. Punch 
ean, in his own person, almost, believe in the possibility of an angel of 
an editor; but how about an angel of a penny-a-liner? Who is to 
sw allow him ?

The above is about ns potent as anything which the opposition 
in this country— including clerical opposers— have been able to  

say against Spiritualism. But there appears to be a funda
mental issue between P u n c h  and our American theological 
opposers. flhc  latter insist that the devil has the whole 
spiritual movement under his special supervision, while the former 
concludes that he is altogether superseded.” Mr. P u n ch  deems 
it well-nigh possible that an angel might consent to sojourn in 
tlio form of an editor, but it taxes his credulity too far to believe 
that angels have aught to do with his subordinates. Now we 
have ascertained that there is an angel in  every  m an , even the 
poorest penny-a-liner, and we are equally well a-sured that no 
intklel editor can P u n c h  him out.

S P I R I T U A L I S T S '  P1C-N1C.
O.v Tuesday, the 11th inst., the .Spiritualists of this city and vicinity 

enjoyed their second social pic-nic of the season. The grounds selected 
were those occupied for a .similar purpose on the 22d of August last, 
viz... in West Flushing near the Race Course. More extended publicity 
having been given of the intended excursion, it was attended by a cor- 
lesponiliiigly greater number, the whole company falling not much 
short «»Hive hundred persons. The day was a beautiful one ; the fields 
ami the woods bad preserved their virgin greenness, and all nature with
out responded to the gnshings of the warm ami cheerful hearts of those 
who sought enjoyment in tin; festivities of the occasion. A more beau
tiful portion of the grove than that previously occupied wa« selected 
for the renihzLotis, and every external arrangement seemed to have been 
made to render the meeting pleasant and harmonious.

Soon after the company arrived on the ground they began to resolve 
themselves into larger and smaller groups according to the law of so
cial allunties, and conversation, singing, medium-speaking, etc., were in
dulged in, according to the special proclivities of the respective groups’. 
These miscellaneous proceedings wore soon somewhat changed in their 
features by the addition of new elements in the shape of the dainties for 
the stomach which wore spread forth upon trmporary tables and upon 
the gu*eti sward, and di. cussed with sharpened appetites and jovial 
good nature.

The repast being iinisln d. the company was called together, and S. B. 
Britlan introduced l’rolessnr Fowler, of IVmghkoepsi**, who with a most 
ekipienl diseour.se held the multitude spell bound tor more than half 
an hour, i I is subject was, the wonderful powers mid achievements of 
(lie human mind, and the ¡udtecs to a fultiro ami innnorlul slate of ex
istence afforded by its various phenomena. We regret that we tire un
able to give a full report of Frofo.-sor F.\s admirable speech.

Ik* was followed by S. B. Britlmi, who spoke for half an hour upon 
the lurther proofs of immortality atforded by the known powers and 
phenomena of the human soul, such as prophetic dreaming, elaii voyanee, 
the uniform testimony of all who give full proof of an opened faculty 
of interior sight, etc. The discourse was listened to with marked at
tention and approbation.

R. I \ Ambler, being spiritually entranced, then improvised the follow
ing poem, which elicited much applause, and which he has since, while 
under spiritual influence, reproduced with some difficulty :

Come, let us chant the liynm 
Of spheral bliss :—in dim 

And mist-like thought,
As "twerc a veil out wrought 
From souls thrilled with surprise,
The song shall inly rise.

¿ t a c t s  ¡mi) ‘• d c M i 'l i s .

Ox:: or their i'avx' W itnesses cited.—Accordant, as they arc, with 
an eternal divine law. spiritual manifestations have under favorable 
circumstances occurred in all ages and among all people, and abundant 
proofs of their reality may be gleaned from (lie personal histories of 
the members of the various sects which now most bitterly oppose tliem. 
Among 11m multitudes of cases in point which have come within our 
reading, we will here cite one or two from a book entitled. “ God the 
Guardian of the l’oor ; and the Bank of Faith,” which is a spiritual 
autobiography ot Rev. Win. Huntington, an English clergymau.. It 
should he premised that Mr. lluntingtou, according to his own story, 
from the condition of a poor coal-heaver, was educated and led along 
from one personal and social condition toanothor. solely l>y impressions, 
dreams, mysterious providences," etc., until he became a most useful 
and efficient preacher of a dissentient church. Among the numerous 
cases (¡emonstrative of the guidance of a superior power, he relates the 
following: On one occasion, before fully entering the minstery, hero- 
moved to a strange place for the sake ot work, and on his arrival at his 
new quarters, found himself without the means to procure* food for his 
wife and little ones, until he had performed a week's work and received 
his’ wages. He laid open his case to Him who fccdetli the sparrows, and 
on the same evening a stranger in the neighborhood who knew nothing 
of his circumstances, brought him some food. The next day the stranger 
did the same, and the next, and so’ continued his daily visitations, 
bearing him food, during the whole week, and then ceased. On a sub
sequent better ncqnantancc with the stranger the latter declared to him 
that ho was irresistibly impressed to furnish him with victuals during 
that whole week, though he saw no external indications that bis dona
tions were needed, and his wife ridiculed his impression.

On another occasion, Mr. Huntington dreanred that a certain person 
with whom he had had some negotiation about a house and fixtures, sent 
to require ofhitn tire fulfillment of a conditional contract, by the payment 
of five pounds. lie  dreamed that he said, " Lord, thou lcnowest that I 
can not go. for I have not money enough upon which a voice scorned 
to say to him, in his dream, *• Go to Mr. Mnndy, culler, at Kingston- 
upon-Thamcs, and he will lend you as much as you want.” A few 
hours after lie awoke from this dream, the man referred to sent him word 
that lie hail made arrangements which would require him to pay the 
live-pounds. On the evening of the same day, the Mr. Mundy dreamed 
ot. who had never been in Mr. HJs house before, voluntarily called, as 
it providentially sent, and on being asked, freely loaned the five pounds, 
and the dream was thus fulfilled.

Many spiritual interpositions if possible still more signal and re
markable than these, arc'related by Mr. IT., but which our necessary 
brevity prevents ns from further alluding to at present.; ami yet (lie 
endorsers of the truthfulness, and the admirers of the faith and piety 
of that man, will oppose Spiritualism!

As blossoms feed on air,
Anil breathe their inccnse-prayer 

In fragrance sweet,
.So new-born spirits greet 
The sphere of light that opes,
To crown immortal hopes.

Above Earth's dark domain 
There is a palace-lane,

Whose altars rise 
Like rainbows to the skies,
And ‘neatli whose shining dome 
The sun-bright angels roam.

Here let us rest and sing, 
immortal bards shall bring 

Their love-toned lyres,
Whose strings are melted tires,
To swell the echo-song 
That sweeps the heavens along.

HVMX OF SPHERAL BUSS.
< > the peace that angels know!
O the streams of light that (low 

Through the universal Whole!
O the brightness streaming far 
O’er the realm of sun and star,

Where the subtle life-tides roll!

Night is past! the morning rays 
’Mid the kindling ether blaze.

Burning deathly gloom away.
Lo! o’er one vast, shoreless sea.
Float the pure, anil bright, anil free— 

Children of the fadeless day.

I’sYCHoi.oiiH’xi, Effects of a IIao’s CTrse.—We have received the 
following particulars from a lady wiiose lamiiy was acquainted with the 
parties concerned, and we consider (heir source entirely reliable.. An 
old Congo nogress, in New Orleans (where our informant then resided) 
demanded of a lady, payment for some washing and ironing which she 
hail «loin: for her. 'Jin: payment was, on some pretence, refused ; the 
nogress shorily afterwards renewed the demand ; the lady again refused ; 
when the old Congo, becoming enraged, uttered a series of withering 
curses, culling upon her liuniliar Spirits to execute them. She told the 
lady, who was then in robust health, that she would ill three weeks 
from tlmI time begin to be racked with pains; that a terrible cough 
woiihl ati n !. Jut, which would never leave her until death ; that she 
would be racked and tortured with all kind.' of snli'erings; that her 
llosli would wiiher away, and her bones, ere her death, would protrude 
through her skin ; that in proportion to lilt* hideousness of h«.*r emaciated 
countenance, her vanity would lie excited, and that in just one year 
from that time she would die. The lady paid little hcod to these male
dictions, until three weeks from that day, when on going out to market, 
she was seized with violent pains in tlio side: a severe cough enm- 
menevd, which continued until her death ; her flesh dwindled away ; 
au immoderate pass-on for jewelry was excited, which she would 
indulg«: by profusely decorating her emaciated form ; she seemed tor- 
mented in a thousand wavs, mentally and physically, and finally, when 
the bones actually began to protrude through her skin in several 
places, she died on the day the year was up!

It is well here to remark that it there is any psychological law by 
which such an amount of evil can in any case he intiictcd l>y a curtc, 
then by the same law an equal amount of good may. under suitable con
ditions. lie effected bv a llessiuq.

Ax.swki: to a Petition-.—Mr. L. S. Beck, of this city, recently related, 
at a social meeting of Spiritualists, the following fact, to which he was 
personally knowing. A gentleman of the narrator's acquaintance, re
siding in Baltimore many'years ago, was taken sick, and there was 
little or no hope of his recovery. The gentleman, however, had reasons 
to strongly desire a prolongation of his residence in the earth-sphere, and 
remembering that fifteen years were added lo lhe life cf good old King 
Hczekiab in answer to his carnes t petition when apparently nigh his 
end, lie was emboldened to: ask for a similar interposition in his own 
behalf. He accordingly turned bis Tace to the wall, and earnestly 
prayed that death might be averted ami his days lengthened, when a 
voice seemed to speak within him and say, “ 1 have added filtecn years 
to the days of thy life.” Ho immediately became convalcsont, and was 
soon well. He over afterwards kept fiirn in the impression that he 
would live fifteen years from that period, which he in fact did ; and on 
the very year when that period had expired, and about, if not exactly, 
on the day of the year when the impression had been given, he expired.

Another.—The foregoing brings to mind a  somewhat similar case
which occurred in the experience of a friend of the writer, Dr. n ----- ,
of Andover, Mass, After Dr. II. had for months been vainly endeavor
ing, from the resources of his own self-derived strength, to conquer the 
filthy habit of chewing tobacco, which he had contracted in his boy
hood, ii occurred to him lo pray to the Superior Power to have the love 
of tobacco taken away from him. He did so in all fervor and earnest
ness, and from that moment all love of tobacco entirely ceased, and 
never since then has he had the slightest inclination to chew it.

Anotliev  Now Hook in  Dross.
\Ye have now in type, to be issued as soon as possible, a work 

of M3 pages, entitled, “ S cenes in  th e  Srinir-woitLO; or, 
L if e  in  th e  S ome res,” writ to» by Spirits through the lnedimn- 
ship of II cos on Term :. By adopting a narrative style, dcscrip- 
tiv<* of actual or supposed scenes, experiences, conversations, opin
ions, and giuieral nu des of life in the Spirit-world, the invisible 
authors of this little book have contrived to throw around it a 
charm which will he very apt to rivet the attention of its reader 
from the lirst to the last page. In a dress that will give this 
hook the popularity of a novel, tlio reader will a No here find 
answers, according to the opinions of the dictating Spirit, to 
numerous questions which are constantly being m-ked concern
ing the philosophy of Spirit-existence, Spirit-intercourse, et*.; and 
if some of its teachings should be pronounced erroneous, it may 
still be read with protit as an exhibition of some ot the varieties ot 
thought and theory that prevail in the other world, lhe price 
<jf this work will be lifty cents. . .

Here is beauty, vast and deep!
Here immortal guardians keep 

Silent vigils,—while o'er c-nrlh 
A celestial glory streams—
Burning thoughts and golden dreams 

Rise in a seraphic birth.

Here bright Love doth build her bower ;
And the soul’s unfolding flower

Blooms beneath the glowing Sun.
Sing, 0  sing, ye star-like host!
None shall sorrow—none* be* lost,

When tlie work of Love is done.
The meeting then assumed a more social and miscellaneous character, 

resolving itself again into various groups, and the Spirits and mediums, 
for two or three hours, entertained sueli as felt an interest in their 
various messages. Mr. Smith, formerly known as the “ razor strop 
man," afforded much amusement by his comicalities, while under the 
prompting of his attending Spirits. P. B. Raudolph was influenced to 
deliver a most thrilling and'effective_specch. descriptive of the conse
quences to a Spirit, of a course of evil while in the earth-life; and 
several other speeches were made exciting more or less attention. At 
half-past six o'clock the company returned by the cars and steamboat, 
so far as we eoulil learn, without an accident or other occurrence 
which essentially marred the pleasures of the «lay.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES, 
sinyvi-nii« Initiim«-.

R ev . T. L. H arris will lecture at the Stnyvcsnnt Institute next 
Sumlay, morning and evening. Bro. II. will be in tins city several 
w eek*«, superintending the publication of his new volume of poetry en
titled, •• Lyric of the Golden Age"—a volume which we may here 
briefly say, is destined to make no small stir in the literary world. 
During Bro. It.’s sojourn in this city, it is expected that he will occupy 
the desk at the Stuyvesant on each successive Sabbath, no will after
ward depart for the South to spend the winter.

Letters in on: Office.—There are letters remaining in our. ofiice 
for Stephen Dudley, A. J. Davis and Charles P. Buckley. Shall they 
remain, or to’what points shall they be directed? Me do not know the 
present whereabouts of the parties.

S c c c e s s f i l  S i'in iT -iT .EsiT .iiT tO N .—Not long since a boy. residing in 
the upper part of this city, ran a stick through his foot one day whilst 
at play, ami in consequence of the accident was subsequently attacked 
with the lock-jaw. His spasms resisted the most skillful efforts of his 
his physician ; he wes fast sinking under his disease, and hope of his 
recovery had well nigh tied, when his friends, who were not believers 
in Spiritualism, were persuaded lo go to the house of Mr. D. G. Taylor, 
Mo \\ est Sixteenth-street, ami inquire for a spiritual medium, and ask 
the advice of some invisible intelligence. When the messenger arrived 
at Mr. Taylor's a medium happened to be in the house, who, coming 
directly under tin* spiritual influence, and without seeing the boy. or 
having any knowledge of the treatment of such cases, directed that 
tiny should steam him with the fumes of vim gar poured on hot stones, 
while blankets wore throw n over him. The messenger went array, and 
Mr. Taylor heard no more of the boy until several «lavs afterwards, 
when be met a person who knew him, and inquired of his ease, and 
was informed that the boy hail been cured of his lock-jaw by a vinejar 
sham t<i(h. We mention this ease, ns not of itself an absolute demon
stration of spiritual interposition, but as a fact well w orthy of notation 
in connection with numerous «Allots of a similar nature, and «>! whose 
spiritual origin there is at least an extnnu* probability.

Test Tiiroigh a S ieakino Medium.—Some months ago a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. T., of this city, passed into the Spirit-world. Sub
sequently, f>ne day. as bis mother was rummaging in a drawer, she 
found an old brass watch-key which had belonged to her deceased son ; 
and as she gazed upon it. a multitude of tender and maternal associa
tions connected themselves with it. She thought how incomparably 
more valuable the dear relict was to her than its weight iu the finot 
gold. She thought how often it hail been pressed between the fingers 
of the loved and lost one : and with the fondness which a mother alone 
knows, she pressed it to her lips and wept.. This maternal reveiy took 
place in tlx* solitude of her ow n bnl-chambcr. and she afterwards spoke 
not a w«*rd of it to any one. T he next day a lady who is an excellent 
speaking medium, but who had been previously a total stranger to Mrs. 
T.'s family, came to her houst*; and soon after she arrived she suddenly 
came under an iufluemeo purporting to be that of Mrs. T.'s deceased 
soil, and exclaimed. “ .Mother! dear mother! what is it about the key ?
I was with you ye-terday when you found that key and wept over it.” 
The reproduction, in tii/3 way, of the unrevealed and silent meditations 
of her lonely bed-chamber was to that mother a proof of the'Spirit- 
presence of her son, which was as indubitable as it w as consoling.

Man does not like to view the deformities which ignorance hath 
brought upon him. He constantly yearns after that which is above and 
beyond his pre.-ent attainment, and as lie views Thy inspired produc
tion, he thanks thee for thy labor.
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r  A l i  T E  I I )  G E  A  N  D  B E I T  T A N ’ S  S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H S B

C i i r i o s i t i r c  o f 'M n t  ¡mil u E ii tm s .C-.
AVho m ite *  C ave o l i l i o  U n itie s ;

I l  is said that at tlio laic Woman’s Bights Convention, convencrl ai 
Saratoga Springs. Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwell was speaking, when some 
wise Blockhead—lie probably feared that genius in calico might some 
day distance stupidity in Broadcloth in the political race—inquired 
‘‘ Who will take care of the Babies when mothers go to Congress?" “ I 
will reply to that everlasting query/’ said Lucy. -  By asking who lakes 
care of them when their mothers co m e to  S t , ' a d e p t  ? "

I f  it were not for a single consideration, we would propose to have 
that man (?) and all of his class put on b o n t b a z in - . '  The reason why we 
don’t make this proposition Lucy will readily infer. But her obtuse 
oppo-ors may not unless we express it. Well, then, the reason we don’t 
propose, in such cases, to substitute b o m b a z in e  for c o r d u r o y  is. simply, 
that hv d o n  I l  i n f  lo  d i s g r a c e  I In s e x  (o w h ich  I -u e y  S to n e  B la c k w  l i  b e lo n g s  

b o  g i v in g  in c h  ct n o n d e s c r ip t  th e  m e r e  ( " t s i i l -  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  a  w o m a n  

T o r in o .n  D ie i:e tM itili ;l .

Captain CuosuiK. of the American Bark Louisiana, who lately sailed 
from the Columbia river, Oregon Territory, to the island of Formosa, in 
the China sea. has lately returned to San Francisco, and gives a mos 
graphic description of the explorations which lie made and the new 
acquaintances wliieh he formed during the journey. lie  anchored in the 
pw t of Taka, on the south side of Formosa, and had an agreeable inter
view with the Mandarin in command. As Captain Croshie was the first 
white man which this official or his people had ever seen, his Appearance 
excited great astonishment, as did his revolver, his hoots, and his mode 
of eating without chopsticks. Tuka is a large and handsome city, sit
uated in a country cultivated and fertile as a garden. Alter an audience 
of the head mandarin, at Tayou. the Captain obtained verbal permission 
to trade in future at the ports of Tuka and Keleang. The last named 
port is situated at*the morthern extremity of the island, and here the 
Hinted Slates squadron df-covend a bed of coal on its return from 
Japan. The exports from Keleang, Sam Sag. Tnk. Lum and Tuka are 
vi ry valuable, and the w ages for laborer, in loading ships cheap. 

C oH iiitim niiiay (.v .r  (lie T.eii.
Curran used to relate with great glee a mishap that Befell a Homan 

Catholic Bishop who went to the castle to adulate the Lord Lieutenant. 
The Homan Catholic opposition 1m l , been naturalized By promises re- 
tribntively unfulfilled for nearly thirty years. It  seems one of Lord 
Cornwallis's eyes was smaller than the oilier, and had acquired a quick, 
perpetual oscillating motion. The addressers, who had never seen him. 
had elaborated their compliments in the country. His Excellency was on 
his throne in high state when Bishop Lanigan. of Kilkenny, at the 
head of his clergy, auspiciously commenced : •• Your excellency has 
always kept a s l a n l p  e p e  upon the intere ts of England ; " the room was 
in a roar. " N e v e r/’ said Curran, "did I hear its match, except in the 
Mayor of Coventry's compliment to Queen Elizabeth:—'W hen the 
Spanish armada attacked your Majesty they caught t h e  i r r o » y  t o t e  b;/ 

i f f  e a r ."

D iv in e  r.ovo .
f»u ('lie tin- Rev. Rowland Will was i ndcovoiing to convey lo hi. liennv~,

1«> a variety of i 11 it-!mli.■!»--. .-ome idea of his conceptions of the Divine love ; lull sud
denly ca-ling lii-- eyes hwnrd lieavea. Do i-xrl.iiint-il, Hu! I am unable lf> reach tin- 
lolly llieai.-! - >t I I do m-t think llml 1 Iks smallest ti-li that su nns in Uu- lioiindle-:- 
or, .never complain-, el li.e ¡Him.- .-'irab.'e vn-lm-vi o f  Ihe (Icep. So ii is will, me : I 
call pla ice, will, int pant eapacily, into a sailijec I In- inilnt-iisily of tviiicli I shell inner 
lie able Hilly In . ..loprelien.l I"

The above is a Beaulifal illn-tralion of Ihe position of man—the finite 
amid the inlinite— an atom in immensity—a drop on the ocean's Breast! 
Yet as puny ns mail may appear, immensity itself seems cental eil in 
his Being -an iuliiiilnde of thought, and hue and aspiration expand 
within his soul, and he feels at home t veil in ihe Boundless universe, 
and Bis thoughts leap Boldly forth toward the inaccessible bights and 
the immeasurable depths.
T ile  P r e d o m in a n t  T l io i : " l i t .

I f  ihe incident described in the following paragraph really happened, 
the student, in his proposition, uncoil ciously paid a high compliment 
to the actress. If  Fanny Wnllack did not lose her own individuality ia 
the character she was attempting to personate, it is evident the young 
man lost her. though he seems to have preserved his own identity, at 
least in a professional sense :

I'oliny \V;i!l:iol: was n i t-illly playing .li.licl :.! l . t I ' l l ; ! ; : n . l .  :.nd ¡n-I Wb.-ii -bo 
l.ill exclaimed: -■(•! t-r.i-l pnismi!" :i lull, lean, yam,!. sandy-haired medical student 
in Hie «l-i.'.-li ..v (I.. plv alo.iili.-.l in I lie scene, thru-1 ilnu'ii his but on bis lie.ul u Illi :i 
c .nvul-ive eiT.-rt, frying eut in a voice of thunder ;i! il.e s-uno lime : ■■ Keen bim up. 
J.lli.a; I'll run out soul f.-lcl. tin- stomach pump

y iy i ii- i  I rs  of m e  Tvinnv-.V otliiii.gs.

It is said that the editor of the Elmira (X. Y .) R e p u b l ic a n  has found 
out where the Know-Nothings assemble, and the peculiar method By 
wliieh they escape public observation. The place is a cave close By the 
town, the entrance to which is a hole just large enough to admit one 
man at a time. The last one in takes the hole along with him. and 
thus they defy detection. How do tin- members get out when the 
council adjourns? And what secures the portal against the aliens dur
ing the intervals Between the sessions ? Hoes the guardian Bury the 
hole or take it home with him?

D e p lo ra b le  Ig n o ra n c e .

Some miserable Bachelor who is devoted io the quill and scissors and 
knows nothing of the pleasures of matrimony— perhaps lie never ought 
to know after this— perpetrates the following on marriage :

Marriage is lire ri flaming r.uitlle light 
placed in a window on n summer r.i-'lr,
Inviting all Hie insects of llio air
To conic and since their pretty wingleD the:.-.

’ Tho-e dial are oat butt heads again?! Il.e par.',
And those within hint to gel out again.'’

A .Tolso Mt th e  A u th o r 's  'E x p en se .

Gov. Trumbull, of Connecticut, on the occasion of a grand riot, as
cended a Block, and attempted by a speech to quiet the people, when a 
random missile hitting him in the head felled him to the ground. He 
was Badly hurt, and as his friends were carrying him into his house, his 
wife met him at Ihe door and exclaimed :—" Mliy, my husband, they 
have knocked your Brains out!” "N o. no. they haven t. said the 
Governor ; " I f  I'd had any Brains 1 s h o t t h l u l  h a v e  (ton e  th e r e .

XVlio nvc ou v  T e a c h e rs  !
From Nature man derives everything. The spider taught him weav

ing; the fish furnished the idea of a hoar; the swan the pleasing model 
of the sa il; the palm led to the erection of the pillar ; the skin of 
Brutes gave us the idea of dress; and the cocoa-nut led to the Beer-jug. 
The tax on wood alone appears to Be purely a human invention.
A T r a i l  o f  l l ic  T r a g ic  M um -.

The gods do not Bestow such a face as Mrs. Riddons's on the stage more 
than once a century. 1 knew her vny well, and she had the good taste 
to laugh at nty jokes: she was an excellent person. But she was not 
remark able out of her profession, and never got out of tragedy even in 
common life. She used to s ta b  the potatoes. —  S i.d n c g  S m ith .

A cro ss  L o ts  lo  .llc lnp liy .s lcs .

The great questions which involve the nature of matter and mind are 
at last satisfactorily disposed of by tie- immortal l ' o n  cl, thus: What 
is matter? Nevermind. AA'hat is mind ? No matter.

A \  Aufir.ME.NT ( rsr.T.—A temperance lecturer, descanting on the 
essential and jmrifving qualities ot cold waler, remaiked, as a knock
down argument, that "when the woild Became so corrupt that the 
Lord could do nothing else with it. lie was obliged to give it a thorough 
sousing in cold water.” " A cs/’ replied a wag, " But it killed exerj 
darned critter on the face of the earih.”

A  Child's; I p h  o r Measles.—Little E lle n -------- . a child five years
of age, and the only one of the family who had escaped an attack of the 
measles, on being asked the other day how it happened that she had not 
had them, promptly replied that it mint have been R e m is e  d u r e  w a s  n«t 

enough to  go r o u n d .

A n E v e n in g  x i l l l i  A irs. J e n n ie  E .  K e llo g g .

Some of the happiest hours of my life were passed last evening at the 
rooms of the above amiable lady, and reliable Spirit-medium. Among 
other plcasiii" incidents, a gentleman who was an entire stranger to all 
in Il.e room, s'eeuml a " sitting" with Mrs. Kellogg-w ith whose hand a 
Spirit soon Began to w rite- ami the result was a communication more 
earnest, eloquent and affectionate than any other of the hundreds l have 
read. The stranger’s .Spirit-wife, with her two dear Babes, was there. 
e\pr< ssiug her heart's joy, her gratitude to God, for this first opportu
nity io assure her " dear, dear husband/ that she still lives and still 
loves him! that their •• little Charles and Henry” are Both with her. 
and her " Brightest jewels in heaven / ’ urging him to aid her in de
veloping him as a ineidnni, that he may see and converse with her and 
their dear hoys. who. •* sweet buds of light and life, had prayed for her 
coming to the .Spirit-world." The names of the wife and two children 
were written By the medium, who had never heard of them before.

The stranger paid a tearful tribute to this impressive evidence of the 
immortality of his departed loved ones, and he retired from that room a 
w iser and u happier man. Wlmt blessings these mediums confer!

New Yoke, Sept, 13, ISoo, visitor.

N E W  Y O R K  C O N F E R E N C E .
SESSION OF SKlT'KMbKK 12.

Hr. IIau .ock maintained that, without the fads of modern Spiritual
ism no sound philosophy of man can he affirmed. Natural science shows 
only Ihe earthy elements of man : it ‘analyzes. But does noi comprehend 
—it takes no measure of the psychical man. On the Ba--is of its own 
paucity of experience in psychical facts, it rejects the past and affirms 
no future. Its computation of man, therefore, is equivalent in value to 
the conclusion of a Botanist who should explain a tree By stating th<- 
cubic contents of its stem.

Theology is alike deficient in the elements essential to a sound pliilo- 
-ophy. for it rejects with the naturalist, all psychological experience as 
appertainingto (he genus- it affects to comprehend and to explain. With 
the naturalist it affirms a brotherhood— a tonus (the theologian from 
authority, ami ihe philosopher from observation), and then mars every 
link in that God-created chain of relationship by a fiat denial of a 
common experience w hich arises as of logical necessity Irma the estali 
lisln-d and admitted lad of brotherhood—thai is to say. unity of 
structure, as may he seen in the tin of a lisli and in ihe foot of a bird, 
so dilferont in other particulars, implies a common w ant: and though 
found side by side in the center of a desert, would he a prophecy of 
water. AVhat then can he said of man in the light of his unity of struc
ture: a unity not confined to his organs of locomotion. But extending 
through all the minutin' of his being, without regard to geography 
or chronology? Is not (in judgment of theology) the great fact of 
immortality ami its collateral inevitables, uu eternal and universal 
fad ? A’es. Did man ever need a knowledge of this fact ? A’es. AVas 
he ever competent in any degree to receive and appreciate a knowledge 
of it? Yes. Then the theory, however theologically venerable, wliieh 
denies toman in the present, a qualitative experience wliieh it accorded 
to him in the past, is philosophically absurd. /’ is >i d-.uiul absolute, 
that man lo-dip is man! It severs the golden chain of Brotherhood, 
that vital link which hinds it io (lie heart of a common Father! The 
man of to-day. in theological estimate, is not the man that God made 
originally. The God-made man of the past required and enjoyed per
sonal intercourse with the heaven of his divine Father, who sent his 
•• ministering spirits" to him with daily messages of love and wisdom. 
The man of to-day can get on very well with the history of all this, 
provided it he read to him once a-vveek By a Brother in a Black robe. 
Therefore the man of the past, who required his " daily Bread ami his 
meat in due season.” is no Brother to the man of the present, who can 
subsist on the bare history of it ; and that philosophy of man which 
admits the unity of the race, in Both mental ami physical structure, and 
denies the universality of a common need as an inevitable consequence 
o’f it—that- philosophy of man w hich logically rules hint'out of Being 
ns man, may lie ruled By the few as a •• lloiy Mystery." Bui must Be 
rejected By the many as. ;t palpaBie absurdity. .Now modern Spiritualism 
affirms, on the authority of its own rich experience, and on Ihe admitted 
fact of mental and philosophical unity of organic structure—Brother
hood ; a logical necessity for the admission of the spiritual experi
ence of the past—an experience similar in its tuilh ami similar in its 
error. If our experience is genuine, theirs must have Boon. If theirs 
was. ours /■-. Beginning at either end we are forced to the same con
tusion. Are we not Brothers, all? What is implied in the term 
Fniversal Father." wliieh (Be Church repeats a- a parrot does •• Pretty 

Foil," if it Be not llial? .h id  i f  it fia t.  then, as certainly as the 
toes of a Bird, joined By a membrane, imply tenter, and its wines air—  

air and water t.<-i.<tt:n, not histoiieal elements, as real as the organisms 
which require them—does an organization adapted to the acceptance 
of spiritual facts and spiritual communion, imply spiritual facts and 
divine inspiration—inspiration ami truth, not historical. But personal. 
For as ;i Bird ¡-annul fly in ihe history of air. nor swim io a scientific 
analysis of water, so neither can man. who. e spiritual organism is as 
suB-'taniial and imlestnieliBle as his Eternal Father, subsist in any 
oiler elements than tlm.-e which are alike present. suB-t an teal and divine. 
The Bird may not know what air is. ami the man may not know what in
spiration is, But their presence i alike essential to the life of either ; that 
is to say. if a weBBcd-loot ever indicated water, and the human - mil ever 
required spiritual communion, they require them now. Jlence, they 
exist now. and mu~t Be admitted into the history and philosophy of 
man. Hut the practical ami essential value of this fad is only dedu- 
cible from t lu* realities of modern Spiritualism: and hence ii lias added 
•• this new truth." tiie Bads of a sound philosophy, "to  ihe sum ol hu
man knowledge ” A\ itliout iis admission, the race is not a Brotherhood— 
it has not a common inlere- t in God Without its admission. (Being 
without its facts) Oiiii-tian iheology ascribe--, ihe spiritual element in 
wlfieii alone iti.. s),¡ritual nature of man can live, and spiritual inter
course with departed friends By which alone it can Be demonstrated 
that man is immortal, t-> the intoxication of a diseased Brain! And 
yet it does not know with any certainty, whether man is sick or well. 
Hence mere theological computation dw indles to the value oi a theory 
of disea-e without reference to a patient—a philosophy of mail with
out regard lo his daily experience— the play oi' Hamlet with Hamlet 
omitted.”

Dr. A’oi'xc said ihe age needs an experimental knowledge oi spiritual 
facts as much as it does of scientific or mechanical facts; and this 
knowledge must Be on a plane with its rrience. lienee the necessity ol 
there'modern manifestations. The human mind cannot live on mere 
assumptions and assertions. T-he current facts of Spiritualism, while 
they arc rapidly abolishing creeds and commentaries, are doing more 
to sustain genuine Christianity than the pulpit.

Mr. Fautuii'OE said the puBlidied proceedings of the Conference'in 
the Si’ii'.m.u, Telecrai'H, under date of August 1 111), setting forth 
our deliberations upon the subject of psyehometry and its relations to 
Spiritualism, had called out a letter upon ihe subject from Mr. It. IL 
Drown, of Detroit. Michigan, which he vvi-lu d to have presented lo the 
Conference, if for no other reason than to encourage like communica
tions from our friends abroad. lie thought if we could have the Bene
fit of the experience, skill and intelligence of friends in different parts 
of the country, upon the important .subjects considered in this Confer
ence. it would add very much to its inK-resl. .Since the letter referred 
more particularly to vvliat Mr. P. had said afiout psyehometry at the 
former Conference, he had waited in hopes some other person would 
read it to the Conference, hut ns they lead not. he would do so.

.Air. P. said the writer was one of the most notable psyehomet.-rs in 
the country, and the letter contained a statement ol his experience as 
a psyehomelor, and was valuable to those interested in knowing the 
origin of the phenomena claimed as psyehometry. Mr. P. w ished to be 
distinctly understood as admitting the phenomena. But as questioning 
its mundane origin. Psyehometry claims that the spirit of a person in 
the earlli-life leaves tlm Body uml travels long distances', searches out 
person'', examines them phrenologieally, physiologically and spiritually, 
and returns to the Body and icports its discovery ; or. that the psy- 
chomolers put themselves in conditions which render them almost 
omniscient and omnipresent—a condition in which they Become cogni
zant of things present and absent in space, and are enabled to describe 
persons and things wheresoever they may Be in the wide universe. Mr.
P. thought the facts and experience of psyehometers warranted the 
conclusion that the psychometer (so called) was simply the instrument 
or medium used By spirits to convey their observations or knowledge 
to mortals, lie thought the spiritual theory was the most rational and 
the most consistent with the experience of psyehometers. Mr. Frown's 
mundane theory to the contrary notwithstanding. His personal expe
rience, at least, was more consistent with the spiritual hypothesis, and 
lie requested his hearers to keep the two theories, in mind as he lead 
the letter, which he proceeded to do. Afterwards. Mr. P. commented 
on the following paragraph :

VVi.ca 11 a* I'-ycliomi'.or s. is  the invar.'' oi tlio wilier of tin- loiter, lie i-, clairvoyant.
It is By i-l:>irvi.y:im-e that |i„- tmowle.Bv nf llie color of Hie liair :m<l eye:, amt Hie 
I'er-oa.il npiiearanre of Uio \iritoi, B olitaim'il. The ¡oychomeler pa'se; oat of the 
p-whoim-tric shin- ¡mil Become' elairvoyanl. l i t  i.e t .o ip e r  J e t t s  ; ,’a s i c s .

.Mr. P. said those who attempted to defend the psychometrics! theory 
had phrenology, elairvovance and spiritualism mixed up with it in a 
strange manner, But so arranged as to slide from one to the other, a* 
the force of facts and argument might make it necessary. They seem 
to Be aware that the p-yehometrieal theory can not stand alone, and 
they find it neeessary to have clairvoyance and spiritualism close at 
hand to account for some portion of every fact or experiment. Air. 
Drown discriminates Between psye!,oinelrv and clairvoyance. By call
ing one a seeing and the other a feeling process ; But By which of these 
processes he finds the writer of a letter which lie holds in his hands or 
Before his o\ cs. • deponent saith n o tp ro b a b ly  neither. If Mr. Drown 
delineates the characters and peculiarities of persons By s t - i w i .  what 
right has lie to say •• the writer oi.lhat letter was very fond of music, 
and perlormed well on the piano, simply lrom "seeing Before his eyes 
a golden harp ! This symbol, it it was niie. might as reasonably Be 
understood to signify that the person was a maker of or dealer in gold
en harps or pianos, as that he performed well. etc. There is one tiling 
Mr. 1*. had to complain of in pjychonieters,. viz : that if they get an 
impression, vLion. dream, or what not, they begin to speculate on its 
sienificaiieo. and when they happen to interpret it in accordance with 
truth and facts, or in some mystical manner, so .that nobody can tell 
whether it is true or false, it is paraded Before the public as a wonder-

fill test. D this matter is. as they claim, done By themselves, and under 
their own control, and if they see positively, why do they not speak 
definitely and truly?

Air. Di.owx maintains that it is necessary to understand phrenology 
in order to Be a good psyehometiT. Because external "physical impres
sion.'" are made on certain prominent organs to indicate the peculiar 
mental characteristics <>f the person examined. The question in this 
issue is. •• AVIio or what produces tlirse y/o/siV.i/ sensations oil certain 
organs.'’’ Does tlm p.-ydi'-molor himself do it ? If so, liovv and why? 
Mr. Drown says the impression is made to indicate the characteristics 
peculiar to the action of the organ. Now in order to touch the organs 
which give peculiarity to the character. In- mnM Ji<.si hnou' the character 
and its phrenological relations. Then Mr. F. asked. What use is the 
touch, since their action is known .’ fit other words, Mr. Drown says 
he arrives ai the peculiar characteristics of persons from physical sen
sations made on certain organs in his own head, ami 1m claims to make 
these physical sensations on certain organs in his own head. Because 
they indicate certain characteristics wliieh lie has previously discov
ered. Air. I’, said this w as a fair specimen of the facts and arguments 
which are adduced io support psyehometry. He thought .Air. Brown’s 
experience showed pretty clearly that when he (Mr. D.) attempted p.-y- 
ehometrieal experiments by letter or otherwise, some attendant spirit 
saw the name on the letter enclosed in the envelope, and acquainted 
itself with the characteristics of the writer, ami then, like .Mr. Fowler 
or any other delineator of character from phrenological developments, 
touched the particular organs which give peculiarities to' the man. 
Air. F. could easily Believe that, with such spirit-contact, there would 
lie a menial emotion corresponding with tlm specific action of the organ 
tIms excited, ami also corresponding with the mind of the spirit who 
touched the organ.

Originiti Camiti it nir nf Ìdiih.

T H E  L O C O M O T I V E  P O W E R S  O F  S P IR IT S .
As :in illustration of thoexteiil to which respect for an established 

authority will war]» tlio opinion of an otherwise sensible and in- 
Hliigviii man, we give the following from tlio X av Church IFcr- 
uhl published at Philadelphia. We thank friend Hough for his 
candid adniis'ion of the facts of table-movings, breaking of fur
niture, etc., by Spirits; but if he will not deem us impertinent 
we will respectfully n-k whether with so many plain and power
ful seeioino- denioii'tiations to the contrary before him, he would 
for one moment have seriously thought of attributing all these 
movings, breakings, etc., lo flic unconscious phvsiea! action of the 
Spirit-deluded mediums, if he had formed his .judgment upon the 
basis of tlm plain f a d s  Ihausclcca. independent of what Sweden
borg may assert or seem .to imply! "Would it not be more 
proper to judge the man by the facts, than to judge the facts by 
tin- man !

Tim editor of the Crisis, says that the editor of the N. G. Herald 
•• would do welt to get that crotchet out of his head, relative to spirit
ual manifestations, such as taBh-nioving. etc., Being only a psycholo
gical delusion. This was the first idea that struck New Churchmen, who 
suppo'cd that tvcrt)thiwj relating to spiritual law was to he found in 
■Swedenborg: and Abie! Silver maintained the same position in an ar_ 
tide in the •• .Medium." some four or five years ago. But Jahez Fox 
t?ut the suggestions short at once By the instances at Dr. l'helps’s, where 
Ihe articles which were Broken By Spirits continued Broken—to use a 
vulgarism, they sUtncd broke. We cannot discover the .slightest proba
bility that the said crotchet is likely to lie removed from our head. We 
have luiihlully and diligently considered the case of Dr. Phelps. AVe 
know that he Bus a-serled that the Spirits Broke his windows, drank up 
his Beer, and did many other disastrous things, and that those tilings 
ship, il done. The window.-; were mended, But not By the Spiriis ; more 
Beer was doubtless obtained, But the Beer which the Spirits drank up 
never came Back. AVe have heard and considered these stories, and per
haps a hundred more similar ones, and have known that many thousands 
of .'t(>i ies of this sort, some of them even much more marvelous, strongly 
atte-.n-d, and sometimes sworn to, were at the service of any one who 
desired to hear and examine them. All this wo have known, and so has 
every one else who has paid the slightest attention to these matters. 
A New Churchman, author of a work that has been widely circulated, 
mo-:i positively and confidently a"sured us, that while sitting in his 
1 Oidu !i. had commanded the Spirits to open and close the door, which 
they had done at his Bidding several times in succession ; that at ano
ther time he had seen a parlor table Broken in pieces By the direct 
agein..» m OjMtii.-, •(■•■5 >r,U.i.ul U.-> -.5>i.li<..il:f,n r,f ;my natural arcenev 
or force whatever. The table was snlisequently sent to a cabinet
maker to Be mended. Our informant added that the cabinet-maker's 
receipted Bill for mending the tal.de thus Broken By the Spirits was on 
hand, and could Be seen By any one, *• and is this," said lie. "a ll a delu
sion ?" One part of the transaction is certainly as real as another.

We have seen and known that many of our New Church friends, 
among them some able and popular writers, have given up the opinion 
that tlu-v first entertained in regard to this matter, and have fully con
cluded, in view of so much direct and positive testimony, that the Spirits 
have discovered some way unknown to Swedenborg, By which they 
have come down, or rather vp into the natural world, and that they are 
now turning things upside down ut a fearful rate.

We know that many thousamK and among them many prominent 
and inlluential men. entertain an opinion of this sort, and do not hesi
tate to speak of it as a fact settled and proven—-a fact which no one has 
a right lo call in question. We are aware, ol course, that to many we 
shall seem to he justly chargeable with incorrigible incredulity for join
ing issue with (hr-; question, and denying the credibility of the testi
mony on which the supposed conclusion rests. Ami yet this is precise
ly our position, and it is one of thorough conviction. Of course we do 
not deny the intentional truthfulness of the witnesses, hut we do allege 
that, in every in-tance, so far as we have been able to discover, they 
have fallen in some measure under the disorderly and persuasive influ
ence of Spirits, and hence have substituted for ultimate facts the iV:- 
p r . s s i o w ;  made upon their mimls By the Spirits. In regard io the tables 
that •• stayed broke." and other similar cases, we do not see wherein 
our explanation is deficient, ff a Spirit has power to make a man Be
lieve that he sees a table moving across the room, when it does not stir 
an inch, he may certainly mnke him believe that he has seen it Broken 
in pieces, without being ’touched By any natural thing, when the man 
himself, the deluded victim of these subtle arts, has Broken it with his 
own hands. AVe all know that under the old mesmeric dynasty, of 
which these spiritual phenomena appear to he only a more interior and 
full development, men were accustomed lo produce similar delusions 
upon the minds of persons whom they brought under their influence 
causing them to do certain things, and then to seem to remember, and 
hence to relate those things in an entirely different way from that in 
wliieh they ‘actually occurred. We have Been among the spiritualists 
often for the purpose of hearing their stories and observing their doings, 
in order that we might ascertain, if possible, their true nature and char
acter. We could relate a great many things which would not he with
out their weight in confirming the view here ^ng-ented, but have not 
time to do so to-day.

I.vQriRTE.s for Lioijt.—Mr.,). Y. Hoover of Walpole, Canada AVest 
writes us that, having his curiosity enkindled By a lecture of Air. Brit- 
tan. in Bnfialo, which h.e attended in June last, he sought an interview 
with a medium in that city, expecting to receive a communication from 
a di parted friend. The evening session, however, was occupied with 
proceeding different from what he had reasons to anticipate, and re
sulted in his disappointment and mortification ; and he applies to 
us for information wliieh he has tailed to receive directly from a 
spiritual source. AVe must advise our friend to pursue his investiga
tion with the invisibles, and not allow himself to he discouraged with 
a few failures and even apparent rebuffs, which he will afterward doubt
less see were o n f  apparent. Let him persevere, and success in the end 
is sure to attend his endeavors after light and knowledge ; and then 
he will see the causes of his difficulties, at the commencement of his in
quiries, more clearly than we can now explain them. Our limited 
-pace and time do not permit ns at present to answer directly his nine 
questions respecting the theology and philosophy of Spirits and Spirit
ualists : But for the most thorough satisfaction on these points we re
commend him to pnr.'iie the weekly issues of the SnniTi AL Telec.raviq 
and also to acquaint himself with such other Branches of ihe general 
literature of Spiritualism as he may find within his reach.

Teacher AVaxtep.—Mr. II. Cornell, of Bedford, Alich., writes us that 
an incorporated academic institution is. now established at that place 
under the title of the " Bedford Harmonial Institute/’ having already 
a capital of over five thousand dollars, with a prospect of considerable 
increase. It is in want of a teacher, who must he a married man, a 
Believer in Harmonial Philosophy, and well qualified to give instruction 
in Latin. Greek, French, mathematics and the sciences in general. He 
will lie required to de-vote live or six hours of each day to the business 
of teaching. So far as we are able we will Be happy to answer the in
quiries of those who may apply to us respecting this situation,

P R E S I D E N T  M A H A N ’S B O O K .
I do not propose to review this work, ns it is its own best an

swer. blit give only the fullouing " strong ease,” selected by the 
JJoslou P o s t.

As the same difliculty met me in mv investigations, and pro
bably will meet all those who take inferos! in the matter, 1 pro
pose to relate how T overcame it.

I he lault I have to find with (lie narrator ot' this ‘‘ strong' 
case ” is, that lie did not go far enough, or if he did, that be has 
not told us of it.

Karly in my investigation T met with mediums and Spirits 
that T loti ml 1 could control with the will-power to give the desired 
answer (though ottenor T could not) ; but in those cases where 
did succeed, l-pushed the inquiries further than our friend appears 
to have done. I asked the question. Are vou a spirit ? ami no 
matter how, nor whop, nor where, or however strongly I might 
win them to say that it was some force of Xature ’’ (which I 
then thought it was), the answer invariably was, lif  <nn a s p ir i t  
th a t once in h ab ited  the f o r m  as you  do  now  Here was what 
satisfied me that it was something more than the “ reflex action 
ol my own mind," because I did not' then believe in the humor 
tality of my own soul; a n d  vo  such a n sw er cou ld  h are  heat ob
ta in ed  f r o m  it.

I pass over the fact, well known (o all who have spent any 
lime and brains in the investigation, that, communications arc 
often received which subsequent inquiry prove to he true, (hough 
at the time of the annunciation unknown by all, and proceed to 
explain how those facts occurring at the Roy. Air. King's house 
can he explained by adopting the spiritual hypothesis.

1 arrived at the same conclusion in oiled that Lo Roy Sunder
land did (and by the same I have to thank him for his very rend
ible hook of Human Nature "); and, as ho expresses it hotter

regard him as eminently pure-minded, incapable of intentional fraud or 
deception, without vain pretense or foolish display, characterized By 

■-= rave gentleness and modesty, actuated By no sordid or selfish considern- 
tions/earnosfly seeking to know (he truth and to advance the right, 
religious in the most comprehensive and reverent sense of the term, 
co.'inopolitan and universal in his philanthropy and in his feelings. Of 
course, to li.’iri attaches the fallibility of judgment, impression and con
ception, which marks the whole human race: but. whatever may l>e 
the dhcrepaucies or errors which a carping Bigotry may assume, or an 
enlightened critical reason really discover, to exist in his voluminous 
writings, we Believe him to be inflexibly true to Bis own highest con
victions of l ight and du ty : and, while firm and unequivocal in Bearing 
witness to what he Believes to Be the truth, as far removed from the 
arrogant dogmatism and Bloated self-conceit which distinguish his 
Cleveland traducer " as the poles asunder." In consequence of the 
extraordinary phenomena attending iiis mental development, he has 
made himself the w onder and admiration of multitudes on Both sides of 
the Atlantic: and if he had been egotistical, or self-seeking, or unscru
pulous. he might have stood forth as a leader claiming superhuman 
powers and endowments, and gathered around him a host of awc-stricken 
followers, ready to accept him as an infallible oracle,—the Messiah of 
the nineteenth century. But he has Been proof against a temptation • 
which few could have had the firmness or virtue to resist: and, instead 
of Being unduly lifted up, or made criminally ambitious, By the astonish
ment his case has everywhere excited, and the flattering notices bestow* 
ed upon him, he has uniformly evinced the most unaffected simplicity 
in his daily life, and " pursued the even tenor of his way." as one to 
whom the opinions and praises of men are as dust in the balance in 
comparison with (lie claims of justice, humanity, and right. Of hum
ble parentage. raised in abject poverty, and deprived of all educational 
advantages, he has given to the world a series of works, ranging widely 
over thy illimitable fields of geological, astronomical, medical, physiolo
gical, psychological, and religious science, which, whatever their defects 
have excited the astonishment of the learned for their reach of thought, 
their marvellous insight, their poetic Beauty, and their profound 
analysis. An earnest reformatory spirit prevades them a l l ; anil with 
much that pertains to the ideal, there is more that is of the most prac
tical character.

than 1 can, I here make a low extracts from it. Page 237, ho 
says, ‘‘ Mv investigations have not boon casual nor iiieidenial 
merely ; nor have they been confined to times or places. They 
were undertaken in order to find tin* truth, and have been con
tinued in dilll-rent parts of the country for years, without any 
interruption."

Again, pages 25t and 224: <;It is found to he an indis
pensable condition in all of the external works of departed Spirits, 
that it must he done by the assistance of a conyrnia? hum an  

associate  who must he present at the time; or (hey must he done 
through a m ed iu m  who acts and speaks for the Spirit. . .
And as the Spirit selects a mortal for a medium who is congenial 
with the Spirit, so it follows that no other mortal can receive 
communications or responses through that medium who is not 
also congenial, or thought to bc'so with him.” 'J ims, it appears 
to me that every medium has a congenial Spirit or associate 
that reads the mind of the inquirer seventy times in one hundred 
and that even when the real Spirit is present, it has to converse 
first through the associate Spirit, and then through the medium. 
Hence, when I .-eked questions that I did know, the associate 
Spirit read my mind; hut when I a-ked if it was a Spirit, it 
knew that of itself, and hence the answer.

Yours, a . miltenbergf.r.

St. Lons. S e p t e m b e r  ", ISao.
The facts which we first adduce occurred at the house of Rev. Starr 

King, pastor of. the llollis-strect Church, Boston. The circle was a 
select one, and the individual throngli whom the communications were 
obtained was the celebrated medium, Airs. Hayden. The main ques
tioner a as an individual of great pelf-command, and of corresponding 
power of intellectual concentration. The circumstances then were as 
favorable, in all respects, as we can well conceive, for eliciting import- 

■nul (lr.(Msivo facts. Tlm first object of the questioner was to ascer
tain distinctly and conclusively, whether the name of an individual of 
whom lie was thinking, and when no one present could have the least 
suspicion of what name lie was thinking, coujd he spelled out through 
the medium By raps, and (hat when the medium could, By no possi
bility, have any knowledge of the movements of his hand when lie 
should point at the requisite figures? He accordingly placed himself 
where Ihe medium could not see him at all, nor any other persons cauhl 
report his motions to her. The right name was thus given, and also 
the place where (lie individual hearing that name had died, namely, 
the Tremont House. lie was therefore, as he ought to have Been, 
most fully satisfied that there was present a power through which his 
most secret thoughts could he externally expressed, and this, too, when 
he had given not the least indication to any one what those thoughts 
were. He then wished to know whether his own mind controlled the 
iction of that power in the production of such communications, or that 
of some Spirit of the circle, no other hypothesis being supposable in 
this case. To solve this one problem was the object of the questions 
subsequently put. lie accordingly asked the Spirit professedly commu
nicating, how long a time it was since he died? •• Twelve days," was 
the answer rapped out. A’ou are wrong there, replied the questioner, 
addressing the sp irit; it is only ten days since you died. I know abso
lutely that this is the fact, and you must be aware of it too. Please 
answer that question again ? " Twelve days " was again given. Again 
and again he reasoned with the Spirit on the subject, affirming abso
lutely to him, that ten days was the only right answer. Again and 
again the same number as before was given. He then asked Ihe Spirit 
to designate the day of the week on which lie died. Saturday was 
given. You are wrong again, says the inquirer, you must he aware of 
the fact. You died on Monday. Please correct this mistake. Satur
day was given as Before. Again an<I again the Spirit was told thai 
Monday was the true ansiyev, and \yasexpostulated with for not giving 
it. Again and again, when requested to correct his mistake. .Sa.trn’day 
was given.

The man did die on Alonday, and had just B-:;,n | fin qayH dead. How 
were these singular answers obtained/: AVhen the inquirer asked the 
Spirit to tell the lime wliieh had elapsed since, or the day of the week 
on which he died, the inquirer would internally, and wholly unknown 
to any one hut himself, fix his thoughts, and hold them fixed upon the 
number twelve, or Saturday, as the case might be. When he had ro- 
in‘?.'.ied the Spirit of his mistake, and asked him lo correct it, he would 
then, while the response was Being rapped out, fix his attention upon 
the wrong number or the wrong day, and the answer, in every instance 
corresponded to tfiat number or day, and not to the right one, as abso- 
Uitely known both to the inquirer and the Spirit professedly respond
ing. * Between the thought in his mind at the moment and (lie answer 
obtained, there was, even in this case, the fixed and immutable* relation 
of antecedence and consequence—a relation so immutable and fixed as 
to demonstrate the existence between them and that of cause and effect.

L E C T U R E R  W A N T E D  IN T E X A S .
AIoxtgomeky Co., Texas, August 10. lSY'i. 

Messrs. P artridge axo Brittax :
Gentlemen—I have determined to address yon in behalf of many earnest 

inquiring minds in this community, myself included, who are anxious 
to obtain a good lecturer to labor in the cause of spiritual philosophy 
in this State. Spiritualists are few and scattering here, it is true ; but 
the cause, in my opinion, only wauls-(o lie set forth in its true light, to 
give it an impetus that would ere long Break down the old theological 
dogmas, and give a new and living impulse in the soul that shall live 
forever.

AA'ill yon Be so kind as to give notice in your Best of papers, that a 
lecturer who ¡swell versed in the spiritual philosophy is wanted in this 
community. AVe want no fanatic or unbalanced individual, But one 
who can do the subject justice, and maintain it on scientific principles. 
If Hieli an one w ill come among us, 1 think he will be well sustained. 
If  he should lack anything, thè spiritual friends, I trust, will make it 
u]i. The people of Texas are a free-thinking people, with the excep
tion of those who are Bound to creeds, and are under the l-eign of 
Bigotry and superstition. From this class we expect nothing but de
nunciation. If a lecturer can he induced to come out here, I  think lie 
could be of service to the cause. By taking an agency for the Spirit
imi. Telegraph, furnishing himself with specimen numbers, I doubt 
not that a host of subscribers could be obtained, and that a good work 
would he commenced that would awaken many from the slumber of by
gone ages. AA'ill some one come to help ns? Old Theology sends her 
heralds to the utmost Bounds of earth. Can not the now Gospel furnish 
one for Texas? Jf he comes, it would Be Best to commence Bis labors 
at Galveston, thence go to Houston, thence to Alontgomery, and thence 
through the country, as circumstances may dictate. If any one should 
determine to corno, and wants any further information, he can address 
me in Alontgomery Co. and Post onico, State of Texas, and I will inform 
him'to the Best of my ability.

Yours in the Bonds of harmony and union, S. A. Gritfitii.

• A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V IS .
Tlm following testimony resiieelin" Mr. P.uTs appoareil in n Into ninnlier of Hie f . i t -  

s c o t e r .  It was «•lieiti-il. as will be perceived from Ihe inlrodnclory paragraph, hy a 
recent lecture which Mr. Davis delivered in Hostmi.

AA'e listened with much pleasure to a lecture delivered at the Alelo- 
deon, in this city, last Sunday forenoon, By Air. Davis, on the various 
existing despotisms in the world,—particularly the despotism of opin
ion which characterizes our own country. Opinion was described as 
having an illegitimate origin, and acting the part of a vagabond as 
as well as an usurper—the product of ignorance, tradition, superstition, 
presumption, assumption, inference, misconception, mis-translation, 
etc., etc. It is imperious, dogmatic, unreasoning, Besotted in regard 
to the past, a clog in the present, and uninspired as to the future 
—having no solid Basis, and governed By no absolute law. Its 
mastery is complete over Church and State ; over sects and parties : 
over creeds and institutions. As the mind grows in knowledge, it ceases 
to he opinionaiivc ; it looks into the nature of things ; it traces causes 
and their effects ; it builds upon demonstration. Authorities, commen
taries, books, parchments, formulas, precedents, usages, all are subor
dinate to its fearless spirit of inquiry ; its search is for the truth, its 
inquiry after the eternal law. To know is to preclude opinion ; what 
is settled is no longer within the domain of speculation.

The lecture was thoroughly practical, eminently suggestive, and 
finely expressed.
„ A personal acquaintance with Mr. Davis enables us to judge of his 
1 walk and conversation/’ and the spirit by which he is animated, AA'e

A N  E A R N E S T  IN Q U IR Y .
Messrs. Partridge and Brittax:

The impression is common among Spiritualists of a certain class, 
Iliac tin; binjv.-, wiih ono two whioli i>nn>iincn tlie Bible in
its present form, were selected and made authoritative By a mandate of 
the Council of Nice, convoked hy the I-hnperor Constantine in the year 
325. and that many Books or tracts of a ip ta s i sacred character which 
had previously Been received Bv some as of divine origin, were sepa- 
ated from the sacred canon, and anathematized By a vote of the same 

Body. Since the origin of modern Spirlualism, positive assertions ofH 
historical fact such as is here intimated, have Been reiterated in numer
ous instances, and By different individuals, through tlio spiritualistic 
press,and in the lecture and conference room devoted to expositions of 
the doctrines of the " new unfolding and frequently these alleged 
proceedings of the Nicene Council have even been set forth with con
siderable circumstantial detail.

If you will kindly indulge me in the occupancy of a nook in your 
valuable columns for that purpose, I wish to respectfully inquire of 
yourselves, or of any of your numerous and intelligent correspondents, 
Where may wc find the historical records of any such action concerning the 

boohs of Ihe Bible, as is here asserted lo have been taken bp the Council o f 
Nice! Of course, assertions so important in their bearings as those 
licve referred to appear to Be, should not Be without some substantial 
foundation, and if they are true they should be distinctly proven to the 
world. An early answer, therefore, to the above inquiry will mncli 
gratify. A’ours. etc., a tuitii-seeker.

On; A n sw e r .— AYc have hoanl tlio nilimi.'ition or inti mat ion 
to which A Truth-scokor” refers, from various quarters, hut 
wo have never vet been able to verity its truth by reference to 
any authentic history.—E d.

RORN INTO THR SPIRIT-WORLD-. ’ : ‘

At Newark, N. J„  Sep'einher 1. Sarah J axe, wife of Samvel L. 
Moore, B it her earthly tabernacle for her Bright and happy home 
in tin* Spirit-land. She possessed, in an eminent degree, a harmonious 
development of her whole nature, and those who were Blessed with her 
acquaintance hardly knew which most to admire, her vigorous and 
powerful intellect, or her warm and generous heart. All who came 
within the halo of her genial influence were made conscious of Being in 
the presence of a pure and highly gifted woman—one in whom was 
manifested, to an extent we will rarely find, the light of Ihe divine 
Trinity—“ the True, the Beautiful, the Good.”

Accustomed to exorcise the power of her own soul, she accepted 
Truth from insight, and not By authority ; and’after a truthful investi
gation of the subject of Spirit-intercourse, she was greatly rejoiced in 
the knowledge of the continued and joyful existence of the human soul, 
as also of Ihe conscious presence of the loved ones who have experi
enced the glorious r e s u r r e c t i o n  from the flesh. She frequently enjoyed 
the company of those wise and loving Spirit-friends, w ho are ever nigh 
us, inviting us upward and onward in the soul's Bright pathway. Her 
transcendent character caused her to have a very large circle of ad
miring friends, whom, it is hoped, will not mourn her seeming depar
ture, But will emulate the virtues which so adorn her character, and 
listen to her gentle Spirit-voice as it invites thorn in the paths of Truth, 
Hope and Love.

The accompanying lines were written By a friend on the occasion ot 
the departure of our dear sister. f- d. it.

THOl' ART WITH FS STILL.
Tlio trinl is past, anii Hie last sigh is lin-allif i l !

The <h:irl\-loved voice is nmv silent in death; *"
Our hopes are laid low, and our bright dream has passed,

All blighted and crushed by the grave's chilling hrealh.

Now re-t thee, tired one! from all sickness and pain.
Peace sets. herUiright real on thy radiant hroiv ;

While Anguish hath gone to Ihe realm ot decay.
The joy of the angel in triumph reigns now.

\Ve*|l fold the hands sortly across the still hrea.-t.
And smooth the dark hair on the forehead so white;

We'll press Ihe lids down that slumber m re-t 
i Cer eyes that awake lo the heaven-born light.

O must thou now vanish, and each tie be severed,
That once bound our hearts to thy pale sleeping form ?

And must we press onward through earth's dreary vales,
I'ncliecred by thy love-tones, through sunshine and storm ?

Xo! still thou art with us, thou being of light!
Thou c.une-t to cheer it- at eve's hallowed hour ;

Thou lioverest near us when darkness o'ershades, i 
To comfort and bless by thy love’s gentle power, a, u  s .
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n tcrcsthuj
A H Y M N  F O R  T H E  N I G H T .

i:y  THOMAS T.. HAKK73.

Ix the vast Temple of the Night 
J stand and imi«c with calm delight;
Its dome with silver flame is bright,
And drops of odorous, dewy light,

Kail from the nrn-like moon.
The mountains that hear up the skies 
Like shafts of sculptured em era ld  rise:
From the far North, in radiant guise.
Kiame the ethereal .Mysteries,

Robed in their crimson bloom.

The leaves, the winds, the waters flow 
In Mended cadence sweet and slow.
Now in great waves of song they go,
Then fall a« dew-drops, faint and low,

Uriji from the m yrtle hough.
My Spirit wakes in this great hour.
Ail holy things sweet influence shower.
The Inward Sight, and Sense and Power.
I'nfoidcth like an opening (lower- - 

J rise transfigured now.

Above me heads a vaster sky.
The storms, their wide wings beating, fly;
Dim shadows o'er the horizon l ie : ;
And the eternal stars on high

Shine through the Night o r T i.uk.
All worn and scarred the toilers sleep ;
Sad eyes in slumber weep and weep :
Strong Souls their faithful vigil keep 
Through the world's Midnight dark and deep.

With Hope and Love sublime.

The outward Night that round me lies 
.Must perish. Lo! the Darkness dies ;
Sweet voices in the brightening skies,
Sweet odors from the earth arise

Where flowers their bloom display.
The Sun-burst with its golden wings 
Has woke earth's l>lcs.-ed, beauteous things, 
fit silver robes the fountain springs,
All heaven with echoing music rings,

To welcome in the D nv!

Thus, waiting hearts, Time's storm-fill'd Night,
Where Hate and Love, like gloom and light,
Have wrestled long in desperate fight,
Shall end. Rejoice! The True and Right 

To victory onward go.
No more dark Fears the Soul shall rend,
All Hearts in Love's blest concord blend,
Bright Seraphs to the earth descend.
Man dwell with God as friend with friend 

And Heaven fill all below.

V O L C A N I C  P H E N O M E N A  IN N O V A  S C O T I A .
A correspondent of the St. Johns .-\ hrs  says that quite a commotion 

has been excited among the people in the vicinity of Digby. upon the 
south west coast of Nova Scotia, by a series of convulsions of the earth 
which have lately taken place on the south-east side of Granville Moun
tain. On the day of the earthquake which occurred several months 
since, the mountain was considerably shaken, and a small opening made 
upon its slope, whence a greit quantity of smoke immediately rushed 
forth, and continued to ¡«sue throughout the remainder of the day. 
This manifestation at in-1 ceased, amt all remained quiet until about a 
fortnight ago. when suddenly, the ground in the vicinity was agitated 
and a chasm opened from v. hieh not only a dense volume of smoke, but 
great quantities of dust and small stones were ejected. The agitations 
of the surface continued from day to day, until, in a short time, a 
portion of the sloping ascent was converted into u small, level plain, 
which is so shaken up that at a little distance it presents the appear
ance of a wcll-pioughed field. Shortly after tiie opening of the chasm, 
a huge rock was thrown from it with such force ns to penetrate the side 
of a neighboring cottage, the inmates of which have since removed to 
whnf fliey  cem -idcr r* rn fc r .ionic. T'He Coi respondeat 01 t tie .4  tU 'J  says 
that the eruptions are still constantly taking place, and no person lia 
yet dared venture close enough for a minute examination of the phen 
omena.

y A Faitoky Gill.—A correspondent of the Nashua (X. II.) Telegraph
, wrilingfrom Worcester concerning the Oread Institute, and its students 

in examination, says :—"There was another remarkable feature to this 
examination. The young lady who received the highest honors, who 
passed the best examination, and who is regarded by her associates as 
a wonder of intellectual cultivation, is Miss Rosalinda IL Palmer. a 
Nashua factory girl : and who, on leaving her school, has again enter
ed the mill to earn money for the support of her indigent and younger 
sisters. Think of that, ye animated bundles of ribbons and flounces, 
who are Lui lorflyin.ee around the dry-goods stores, and nursing your white 
fingers upon some father's parse, or the hopes of some future husband! 
There is a plainly dressed girl now tending tier loom on (he Jackson 
Corporation, in the corner of a hose brain all that you ever knew or 
read of might lie a-: insigniticent and unnoticed as a private in the great 
army of Xerxes."

All right, except the claim of her being & Nashua girl. Miss Palmer 
now belongs in Worcester lias lived here several years, and will 
return. She is one of the three young ladies who are placed against 
any three college graduates in New England, for examination in Rhe
toric. Logic, Ethic«, Metaphysics, the higher Mathematics, Natural and 
Physical Sciences. Language«, Eiiglbli Literature and History, by Mr. 
Eli Thayer, Principal of the Oread.

AVe coulé spare a number of talented and accomplished young ladies, 
if Nashua insists upon it, and have enough remaining for a reputation 
in this respect, but wc are not willing to part with the credit of the 
residence of such as Miss Palmer.— Jl’orcester »Spy.

F asiiioxaku: Cnn.cn ix Xkw York.—You enter the church porch. 
The portly sexton, with his thumbs in the arm-holes of his vest, meets 
you at the door. He glances at yon : your hat and coat are new. so he 
graciously e-corts you to an eligible scat in the broad aisle. Close be
hind von follows a poor, meek, plainly clad seamstress, reprieved from 
her tread-mill round, to think one day in seven of the immortal ! The 
sexton is struck with sudden blindness. She stands embarrassed one 
moment, then ns the truth dawns upon her, retraces her steps, and with 
a crimson blush, rccrosses the threshold, which she had profaned with 
her plebeian feet.

Hark to tbc organ! It is a strain from •• Norma," slightly Sabbath- 
ized. Now the worshipers one after another glide in—silks raitle— 
plumes wave—satins glisten—diamonds glitter—and scores offortg-dollar 
handkerchiefs shake out their perfumed odors !

M liât an absurdity to preach the Gospel of the lowly Nazarite to such 
a set? 1 he clergyman knows better than to do so. He values his fat 
salary and handsome parsonage too highly/ So, with a velvelry trend 
he walks all round the ten commandments—places the downiest pillow 
under the dying protigatt-’s head—and ushers him with seraphic hymning 
into an >.•/•/»<r-lm heaven.— ;,;i/ jrtnK

Caui’Hor axu S n a  cii sinu.— The beirellciat effects of camphor, as an 
antidote to strychnine, are illustrated in a case reported by Dr. Tew
kesbury. oi 1 oi (land, Maine. U appears that a boy was seized with 
convulsions, and it was ascertained that’he had just eaten a biscuit 
picked up a! the door oi an eatiug-lK.use, that was made for the pur
pose of killiug rats, and contained about one and a half grains of 
strychnine. The boy s spasms were so severe that immediate death 
was inevitable, (hough all the usual remedies were resorted to. Cam
phor could not be introduced into the stomach on account of the con
tinued lock jaw. Accordingly strong injections of camphor were used, 
and the body immersed in a hot camphor bath, ami in a few hours the 
boy was comparatively well.— fivanuuh lieraitl.

T H E  T R A G E D I A N  B O O  I H A N D  T H E  B IB LE.
A rm;:xi> telts ns an anecdote of Booth, the great tragedian, which we 

do not recollect having seen in print. It occurred in the palmy days 
of his fame, before the sparkle of his great mind had been dimmed by 
that bane of genius—strong drink.

Booth and several friends had been invited to dine with an old gentle
man in Baltimore, of distinguished kindness, urbanity and piety. The 
host, though disapproving of theaters and theater-going, had heard so 
much of Booth's remarkable powers, that curiosity to see the man had, in 
this instance, overcome all Ills scruples and prejudices. After the en
tertainment was over, lamps lighted, and the company reseated in the 
drawing-room, some one requested Booth, ns a particular favor, and one 
which all present would doubtless appreciate, to read a!6ud the Lord’s 
Braver. Booth expressed his willingness to afford this gratification, 
and all eyes were turned expectantly upon him.

Booth rose slowly and reverently from his chair. I t  was wonderful to 
watch the play of emotions that convulsed his countenance. lie became 
deathly pale, and his eyes, turned trembling upward, were wet with 
tears. As yet he haduot spoken. The silence could be felt. It be
came absolutely painful, until at last the spelt was broken as if by an 
electric shock._and his rich-toned voice, from white lips, syllabled forth, 
-  Our Father who art in Ileavcn, '5 eic., with a pathos and solemnity 
that thrilled all hearers.

He finished. The silence continued. Not a voice was heard or a 
muscle moved in hi? wrapt audience, until, from a remote corner of the 
room, a subdued sob was heard, and the old gentleman, their host, step
ped forward with streaming eyes and tottering frame, and seized Booth 
by the hand.

" Sir,” said he, in broken accents, “ you have afforded me a pleasure 
for which my whole future life will feel grateful. I am au old man, 
and every day, from my boyhood to the present time, I thought I  had 
repeated the Lord’s Prayer, but I  have never heard it before—never.”

"You are right,” replied Booth; “ to read that Prayer as it should 
be read, has cost me the severest study and labor for thirty years, and 
I am far from being yet satisfied with my rendering of that wonderful 
production. Hardly one person in ten thousand comprehends how much 
beauty, tenderness and grandeur can be condensed in a space so small 
and in words so simple. That Prayer of itself sufficiently illustrates the 
truth of the Bible, and stamps upon it the seal of divinity.”

So great was the effect produced, (says our informant, who was 
present,) that conversation was sustained but a short time longer in 
subdued monosyllables, and almost entirely ceased ; and soon after at 
an early hour, the company broke up, and retired to their several homes 
with sad faces and full hearts.

Tomiixo D e u c a c y .—There were many little occurrences widen sug
gested to me, with a great consolation, how natural it is to gentle 
hearts to be considerate and, delicate towards any inferiority. One of 
these particularly touched me. I happened to stroll into the little 
church when a marriage was just concluded, and the young couple lmd 
to sign the register.

The bridegroom to whom the pen was first handed, made a rude cross 
for his m ark: the bride who came next did the same.

Now, I had known the girl when I was last there, not only as the 
prettiest girl in the place, but as having distinguished herself in school, 
and I could not help looking at her with some surprise. She came 
aside and whispered to me while tears of honest love and admiration 
stood in her bright eves—

“ He's a dear good fellow, Miss, but cannot write y e t ; lie's going to 
learn of me, and I wouldn't .shame him for the world!”

AYhy, what have I to fear, when there was this nobility in a laboring 
man's daughter?— English paper.

The C r e d it  S ystem .— AVe wish all men would read and digest the 
following thoughts on the credit system. There is much truth in them ;
; ‘No man who has the natural use of his faculties and his muscles has 
any right to tax others with the cost of his support. It is a common 
mistake lo fancy that if a debt is only paid, at least the obligation of 
(ho debtor is fulfilled. Bnt this is not so. A man who sells his proper
ty for another's promise to pay next week or next month, and is com
pelled to wear out a pair of boots in running after his due, which he 
finally gets after a year or two, is never really paid. Very often lie 
has lost half of his demand by not having the money when he needed it, 
beside the cost and vexation of running after it. There is just one way 
to pay an obligation in full, and that is to pay it when due. He who 
who keeps tip a running fight with bills and loans through life is contin
ually living on other men’s means, is a serious burden and a detriment 
to those that deal with him, although his estate should pay every 
dollar of his legal obligations._____ _____________

Ixti-ammatoky Riikematism.—A gentleman wishes us to publish the 
following for the relief of suffering Immunity. He says he has known 
a number of cures made by it, and all of them in a short time : Half 
an ounce of pulverized saltpetre, put in half a pint of sweet oil. Bathe 
the parts affected, then a sound cure will be speedily effected.

A B lex d e r .— A blundering compositor, in setting up the toast, 
“ Woman—without. her, man would bo a savage,” got the punctuation 
in the wrong place, which made it read, “ Woman without her man, 
would be a savage.” The mistake was not discovered until the edi
tor’s wife undertook to read the proof.

LB-HOLD! THE SI€K ARE HEALED.
-MRS. 3. B. JOHNSON,«? B ailor, Mo., Psychical Physician ami Medium, w m lJ re

spectfully oiler her services—assisted by her husband—to the diseased, particularly 
those with C a n c tr v i i s  afflictions, and such diseases generally us have baffled the skill 
of the “ faculty.”

Examinations of perso»3 at a distance will bo promptly attended to on the receipt 
of S3 CIO, and a  lock of hair, or other relic, with name ami the residence of the patient. 
Rooms No. 5 Mor,'an-street, between Itace and Vino. Address, ri. It. JOHNSON, 
Box 1703, Philadelphia, Pa. 3ms

(LASRVOYAACE AXi) PSVCUOj IETKY.
Tea ms : Por Medical Examination and Prescription..................................................  .$3

l'or Psychometrieal Delineation of Character, including conpigal adaptations___ Vi
172 Addre.s, _  R. P. '.VINSON, Cleveland, Ohio.*

ililS . JEX.V1E E. KELLOGG,
SPIRIT MEDIUM.

R o o m s , N o. Ii2 d l l 8 0 A in r . iv ,  N v. \ v  Y o r k .
Mrs. Kollo:.",’ will hold circles for Spiritual Intercourse daily, from 9 to I1.’ a. m,, 2 to 

5, and from 7 to u p. m. No sittings on Sundays, nor afmr I’,* on Wednesdays.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

“ T H E  l' A' A , ”
d e v o t e d  to  t h e  c a u s e  ok w o m a n .

Edited by Mrs. PAULINA WRIGHT DAVIS ami Mr». CAROLINE HEAI.Y DALE. 
The July number commences one of the most intensely inie.-csling woiks, entitled

SPIRIDION ! — THE GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.
By Gsokou S \si>. author of “ Consuelo.”

Translated Ity Mrs. l ) i u ,  ami published only in T h e  U n a . “ Spiridion” clearly shows 
llio present condition o fliie  Roman Catholic Church in Trance, ami lays the broadest 
foundations for an elevated and pure S p i r i t u a l  V h i lv s o p h y , It is therefore of peculiar 
interest a t the present tim e! Subscriptions should he sent e a r l y ,  to insure all the 
numbers.

Teems—$1 a year in advance. Address, S. C. HEWITT,
ICO la Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

IIIPORTAXT TO MILLERS.
THE BEST SMUT AND GRAIN SEPARATORS.

PATENTED OCTUUKIt 24, 135.5.
Warranted superior to any Machine for the samo purpose in the United Slates, urn- 
bracing, as it does, an entire sew  feature not before used in any Smut Machine. 
Machines sold on trial subject to be returned if not satisfactory, and no pay asked until 
after trial amt acceptance. O r d e r s  s o l ic i te d . Manufactured ami for sale by the inven
tor, at Uhrirhsville, TuvarawasCu., Ohio.

174-lw _  _  JOHN 1). REDWELL.

TO I.YViv.ViORS AVI) PATEVIEES.
Tin: subscriber has had twenty years’ experience as n Solicitor fur American and 

European patents, and feels himself qualified to take charge of any business of that 
ature. The obtaining a patent can be done by correspondence, ami does not require 

the inventor to visit the city. Terms moderate. 
lfiO OWEN G. WARREN, Architect, Col Broadway, eornc-r of Murray-st.

OPTICAL, »l!ATiJE.lIATJ('.lL A \D PHILOSOPHICAL KSTiM'MKij'S.
SClK.srtnC APPARATUSES AM) INVESTORS’ PATTERNS.

H. Shlarbu-m, Optician, ‘,’99 Broadway, New York, offers you his most faithful 
services.

For particulars see Nos 1 2 and 3 of the present volume of thoT^r.Kup.Ai'ii. I71-3m

I)!t. <;. T . DEXTER,
N o . 88  E A S T  T II I R T Y - F I t t S T  S T  R F. E T .

Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
* _ N KW_ YORK.

c. \r. hKLLdisu a  co.,
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C I I A  N T ,? .

No. -II Water Street, New York.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG. EDWARD If. Kffl.T.OOG.

TO LET—THIRD AND FOTIITM FLOORS
In Factory on south side of West 37lh-street, No. 133. Building ’37 by 11 ft 5.~t.

12m

power, if required. Apply to CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 312 Ero;:.!wav.

l io a rd ln ; ; ,  137 .S p rin t; S t r e e t—Where Spiritualists can live with comfort and 
economy, with people of (heir own sentiment» JG7-:;i

POSITIVE SALE OF THE D01I.U.V OF THE SOUTH ABEiilCA.Y Pb'AL.WX
T uts Estate is situate on the celebrated Green band Mari I! -It, in Monmouth County, 

New Jersey, and contains about 7U<» acres of the most <ie»irab!e laud Ibr fruit grov. in::- 
market garden culture“, etc., ami is in good condition. The improvement:', are valuable 
ami extensive, such as marling, orchards, buildings, hydraulic works, etc.

For a inoro particular description of Ujc property, see lids paper of .late So; tender 8. 
also the H a t e r  C u re  J o u r n a l .  August No.: New Vork T n h u a r , daily, July “7; N 
York T r i ’-u n e , weekly, August •! t.airo, seo map at this office.

Day or Sals—W ednesday, 3d October next.
Refer also to Drew la  French, No. 87 Baielay-.rtrcot ; R. 11. .Manning, No..71 <'multami 

street ; Tnppen Town ■•end, No. 32 Na-sau-street ; E. N. No. '>  Fullnn-rtroiet
J. T. 8. Smith, corner Broadway ami lhooine-rtrc. t ; Jas. I*. Decker, No. 3Ù2 bixth- 
aventie; Onice of Thu Working Farmer. No. Mil Fiilton-street, New York: I‘r.>f>“--«or 
J. J. Mapcs, Newark, New Jersey; James T. Fisher, No. 19 South Market-street, Bos 
ton; B. I’. Clark, No. 93 Areh-street, Philadelphia; Benjamin Uruer.(.'inciunati. where 
maps and description of the properly may be seen.

Parties desiring lo purchase are invited to examine the property. Address THE 
NORTH AMERICAN PHALANX, or either of the Umh r.-igned, at Phalanx Post
onico, Monmouth County, N. J.

CHARLES SEARS,Committee.
JOHN It. ANGELI.,

F acts for  t h e  (Vi::i*rs.--H'a tallow eamrto lie placed in a gun, and 
stiot a t a do«;-, it will g.» through without sustaining any injury ; and if 
a musket-ball be find into water, it will not only rebound, but be flat
tened as if fired against a st'bs/attee. A musket-ball may be fired 
through a pane of glass, making the hole the size of itie ball, without 
cracking the glass; if the g i a . s  be suspended by a thread, it will make 
no difference, and the thread will not even vibrate. In the Artie regions 
when the thermome ter is below zero, persons can converse more than a 
mile distant. l)r. Jamieson asserts that he beard every word of a ser
mon at the distance of two miles. A mother has been distinctly heard 
talking to her child on a still day across a water a mile wide.

T O  TEE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
Tm: s r i i tm  Ar. Trl.mutAfii is published weekly nt 0-2 per annum, or *1 for si 

m onths payable in advance. It is our custom to notify onr patrons of the time when 
their subscriptions terminate, and if they are not renewed, the paper is discontinued, 
Wc beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us ¡film paper is discontinued, 
since our mailing clerk keeps Ihc books in accordance wilh the general system we have 
adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, except 
chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.

To ot-R City SrascRiiiEn?.—W e purpose in future to deliver this paper to city sub. 
scribers through the regular mail, which can be done for ono cent per copy, if the 
subscriber prepays the postage at this Office. The price of tho paper and delivery will 
bo $2 .7-2, and the subscriber must take the risk of the faithful performance of duty, so 
far as relates to the l’ost Oftke Department.

To Advkhtiskiis-.—The wide circulation of the Titi.KoiMPU now renders it a desir
able advertising medium, ami the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion 
of their space at the following rates. Twelve and a half cents per line will be Ihc 
pi ice for a single insertion ; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per lino. To t 
who advertise for three months, no extra charge will be made for the first insertion 
Every advertisement must bo p r e p a id  to secure its appearance for the time it isexpected 
to remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.

~  ~ O U R ^OliEiGN ^AG ENTsJ*
ENGLAND.

London.—H. Bailliere, 219 Regent-street.
Low, Sox ic Co., -17 Ludgalc Hill.
J ohn Chapman, Strand.

FRANCE.
Baris.—J. R. Ba im ier e , 19 Ruo Haulcfuclle.

SPAIN.
Madrid.—Cn. Bau.ly-Baulierk , 11 Calle del Principe.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
The following are General Agents for llio Sacred Circle and Spiritcal’T ele- 

graph, and will supply all Urn books in our list at publishers’ ptices :
Bela Marsh, ¿No. 13 Franklin-street, Boston, ¿Mass.
P . M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
A. F. Chatiteld, 414 Broadway, ¿Albany, N. Y.
S. F. IIoyt, No. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
J. I I .  A l l  a s ,  Auburn N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J ames M. Lyon, 40 College-streot, Nashville, Tenn.
Samuel Barry, 221 .Arch-street, above Sixth, Philadelphia- 
F edkriiern S i Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston.
I I .  Taylor, Sun Iron Building, HI Ballimore-strecI, Baltimore, Mil.
E. V. W ilson, Toronto, C. IV.
W illiam M. L ining , Baltimore, Maryland.
Traveling Agent, IsaacT. Pease, ofThompsonville, Conn.
E.-gr" Other Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly. The cash should 

accompany the order.

M EDIUM S AND C IR C L E S . !
?m s. JOKYSOX, fLAlRVOJ’AYT PUYSICI.I.Y.

JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. IX, Into of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium , 
respectfully offers her services to tho diseased generally. Cancerous afflictions 
and such diseases as have baffled Ihe skill of the “ faculty ” are successfully treated. 
Examinations o f  p e r s o n s  n o t  p r e s e n t  will bo promptly attended to on tho receipt of 
a fee of $3, a lock of hair or other relic o f the person, with name and residence. Ad- 
dressMULIA A. JO I! WON, M. D., No. 13! Green-street.

N. B. No letter will receive attention unloss the abovo terms nro strictly complied 
with. This statement will be a sufficient apology lo those who have written nud 
received no answer. 173-131

s p u t u m  f  LA Jit VOY.IY f  L’»
Mrs. Lop. in- L. P latt would respectfully announce that she lias taken rooms at 

No. 23 Wooster-street, near Canal, where sho offers her services to tho public iin  
the examination and treatment or Diseases, by means of Clairvoyance.

T erm s—Examination, $2 ; Examination and Prescription, S 3 ; if tho )“Orson is 
present or if absent, by autograph or look of hair, fa . .Psychometrieal Read
ings, SI- ___________________________________  170.

H e a l in g  M e f lin m .—Mrs. Bradley can bo consulted at 91 Green-street, o n  Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from JO a. m., until 4 p. m. 172

MRS. E. SPARKS, Healing Medium by Manipulations, Nature’s Bestorant. No.339 
Fourth ¿\venue, near East 25th-st, Hours from 10 to 4.

MISS A. SKA BRING, Tipping, Rapping, Writing, Seeing,
Medium, 571 Broadway. Test Circles at 10 a.m. to 10, 2 to 5, aud 7 to 9 r.M.

SEW SI’HtlTi'Aii .tmi.YEIiT SPRlYi!.
¿\MESTOWS. .li'pusl \>h, I?

Messrs. Partridge and Brittas :
D e a r  S i r s — A  spiritual magnetic spring lm.s been lately discovered by Spirit direc

tion?, near J ohn Tiit ie ’s .Spirit-room, in ¿Vmestown, two ami a half miles east of 
J onathan Koons’ Spirit-room. Tho water of said spring po.-s.-s-es extraordinary 
healing qualities.

Al'ler September, 1833, J ohn Tutu : will bo prepared to receive patients, promising 
immediate roiief to all imlammatory and painful diseases, amt a speedy euro to all 
curable diseases, lie will have Hiram Suenh ii, a clairvoyant holding medium, i 
attendance, who will examine and prescribe for all djscaccs, while under Spirit hi- 
lluence in the clairvoyant condition. With these advantages, he can -ay to the public 
wilh perfect confidence, that all reasonable expectations will be realized; amt a 
no .pains will be spated to benefit all, and no charges made for curing, ami oidy 
reasonable chargo made for board ami extra attendance, it is Imped that the public 
will avail themselves not only o f  these advantage.-, hut also of the- privilege o f r n n v r r r -  

ing with Spirits, who will talk audibly through the trumpet. All vLi'ors eau have 
private conversations w ith their Spirit-lriemls, who will Be coii»u!t> »1 in all matter, 
tending lo benefit mankind.

JOHN T!I’!*IE.
174-131 _  HIRAM SHRNlrH.

SI RS.  M E T T L E K ’ S 31 K D i l l  Y E S .
Have now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them—tlu-i 
best voucher is actual trial. All of her Remedies aro compounded according to her 
directions, given while in n slate of Clairvoyance, ami are purely vegetal«..“, ami per 
fectly 6nle under all eireuimmnces.

MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the m «;t t liicaeious Remedies for all those 
Diseases which originate in an Inquire .State of the Blood, Derangement of die Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who ;ire troubled with unequal Circulation. 
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowel», and 
rrilation of tho Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects, 
will find this Syrup invaluable.

MRS. HETTLEE’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
¿\ Stomach and Bowel Corrector. This important remedy has always proved suc
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family .should 
be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, ami lias n e v e r  j 'a i l e d  to cure in upward o f  

31X1 cases hero in Hartford.
MRS. METTLEP.’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR ,

For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of die Stomach ami Bowels, Rheuma
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Siomach, Fever and Ague, ami severe 
pains induced by internal injuries. This will be found to bo equally good f«r thy pur
poses to which it Is especially adapted.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE &.BRI1T.VN, Agents for New York.

J ames McOlester , Proprietor.
A g e n ts  f o r  t h e  S a le  o f  M rs . A ieitU -r’a H c iu e d ie s .

¿\. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. 11. Uulkeley, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; »Sands Seeley, Stamfiird, Conn.; Rodney Moore, U'iusled, Conn.; Chau. Dyer,
»Middletown, Conn.; Partridge & Briltau, New Y ork; ------- Barbour, liinghainp’on,
N. Y .; E. Waters, Trov, N. Y .;--------Upham, Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Henry Sherburne,
Kspereuco, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. H. Browne, 382 Bioome-street, New York ; S. Ward 
Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; S. S. Bryant, Le Roy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y .; Sam’l Barry, 
Philadelphia; Fcderbcrn A.Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston, Mass.; William 1!. 
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Beta Marsh, 13 Franklin-street, Boston, M ass.; Charles 
A. P. »Mason, 107 Broad-street, Providence, R. I .;  ¿Mrs. ¿M. Hayes, 175 I'ulton-strcet 
Brooklyn, 1». I . ; Pratt l c  Hayden, Essex, Conn.; B. K. Bliss i c  Haven, Springfield 
Mass.

J .  I t .  STAFFORD’S OLIVE TAR,
a;n e i. e c t r i r  i e d o i l y  f l u i d ,

¡.Which is inhaled and -Applied ; it is not taken.’.
0  L  I  V  i: T A R

Cures Diseases of the
THROAT, LUNGS, NERVES, MUSCLES, JOINTS AND SKIN.

By placing Olive Tar over hooted water, or hy moistening a  sponge ami suspend- 
lig it in a warm room, th e  O i j ^ e n  o f  th e  a tm o s p h e r e  beco m es e le c tr if ie d  ( th e  o d o r b d n o  

o '.on  c). .And all MALAP, IA or INFECTION ¡.resent, is p o s i t iv e ! ; /  d e s tr o y e d .

No disease can lung continue or spread, where the odor of Olive Tar exists.
Olive Tar is inhaled by breathing au atmosphere impregnated with tho odor, which 

coming in contact with the blood as it passes through the lung-:, e le c tr if ie s  i t ,  a n d  b y  
th e  M a g n e tic  fo r c e  t h u s  a c q u ir e d ,  e i p t l s  i t s  i m p u r i t i e s .

T h e  odor of Olive Tar is a delightful blended aroma.
When Olivo Tur is applied it is taken up by tho abserbants, and tho e l e c t r ic i ty  it 

contains is s e p a r a te d  ami d i j fu s e d  throughout the system by the nerves with which it 
is brought in contract.

¿\ Pamphlet containing full information, also more than one hundred recont and 
m o s t  r e l ia b le  testimonials, together with between sixty and seventy now and valuable 
receipts, giving to tho pamphlet great value as a reference, will be sent free of postage 
on receipt of six cents or two letter stamps, by the

S T A F F O R D  O L I V E  T A R  CO M P A N Y ,
175-13w Nos. 22 and 24 New-street, New York.

Spiritualists who maybe afflicted wilh disease, are referred to mediums for the 
truth of all tho assertions made in the above advertisement.

ONE THOUSAND Youilg Men of smalt means can make over ono hundred per 
cent In a new and easy business. Apply, enclosing stamp; to

171-9w COOK fc CO., Detroit, Mich.

TO LET— OFFICES IY TIIE TRLEGBAI’U CHILDLY«,
No. 34-2 Broadway, in front of tho Broadway Tabernacle. -Also, Rooms suitable for 

Apply to PARTRIDGE & BR1TTAN, ou the

P A R T R I D G E  & D R  I T  T A N ' S  P U B L I C A T I O N S .
Our list embraces :ill the principal works devoted to St'innr.u.vsM, whe
ther published by ourselves or others, and v. ill comprehend all works oi 
value that may be issued hereafter. Tiie leader’s attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
ofiiee of T e S phiitcal Telegraph and’»Sacked Circle.

Postage on Books, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
ounce if paid at the ollicc of delivery. Persons ordering books should 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
The Telegraph Papers.

Eight Volume?, PJrno., about - I S M  pagos, with complete imb“X to ouch Volume, 
printed on good p a p e r  ami loiml-omely bound. There books contain »11 Hie more 
inqiorium articles I'rumThe weekly -SciuituaI. Trlkiirach, and embrace nearly all 
the important Spiritual fuels winch have been made public during the two years 
emi'ing May, 1855. The p.ieo of them book-» is 75 cents per volume. The sub
scribers to the Tl-lkukavii will be furnished with sffjset for SB Postage, “2ft cent.- 
per volume.

Tho Shekinah, Vol. I.
Ity 8. 15. liritian, KHitor, ami olh.T writers, is devoted chiefiyto an Inquiry Into the 
Spiritual Nature and Relations of M an. K treats e s p e e i ,.l!y of tlm I’hilo-ophy oi 
Vital, M. III»!, and Spiritu .l Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and pro
found Expositions of the Psychical (.’onditior.s and Manifestations now attracting 
attention in Europe and America. This Volume Contain», in pari, the Editor's 
Philosophy of the .Soul; the Interesting Visions of lion. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritual;;»; F a c s im i l e *  of .Mystical Writings, 
in Foreign mid Dead Languages, through E, P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par
tridge & Itrittan. Bound in muslin, price, Ml; elegr.ntiy bound in morocco, 
lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift book, price 83 Oft ; postage, 34 cents.

Yolumes IT. and III.
Plain bound in muslin, §1 75 each; extra bound in morocco, lit ’.dsomely gilt 
$2 23 each; postage, 24 cents each.

Naturo’s Divino Revelations,'etc.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Price, §2 no ; postage, -13 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an ¿Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
linutgc, and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tim triilh against tho World.”  This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, $1 23; post
age, 30 cents.

Proceedings of tho Hartford Bible Convention.
Reported phonagraphieally by .Andrew J. Graham. Publisho»! for the Committee 
383 pages, l-.'ino. Price, 75 cent;; posta;.:», 13cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge i c  Briltau. Pi ice, 75 cents 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Sido of Nature.
Ghosts and (.'host S.ers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, SI 23; pos{ag*J, 20 cents. 

rh y a c o -P h y s ic lo g ic a l R esearches.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, He at, Light, Crystallization and 
UiiO’iiism, ig their relations to Vital Force. Ity Baron Charles Yon Reicheiibach- 
Complete from the German second edilion; with tho addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John ¿Ashburuer, M. D .; tlmd .American edition. Published 
by Partridge S c  P.rittnu, at the reduced price of $1 <U); postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of ftpirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium.
75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

Stilling’s Pneuciatology,
Being a Reply to Ihe Question», What Ought’an.l Ought Not to bo Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Vision«, and .Apparitions according to Nu- 
luro; Reason, and Scripture, translated from the German; edited hy Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge is Brittan. Price, 75 cents; postage, Id coni.«.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by tho Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C..Unmmor.d, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge & Brittan. Paper, price, 5ft cent a; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 
12 cent«.

Seerc-is of Pro verst.
¿A Book of Facta and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirit»-. By Jii-llnus Kernor. New edition; published by Partridge Sc Brittan. 
Price, 3S cent» ; postage, fi cents.

Discoauc-T from tho Spirit-Y/or’d,
Dictated hy Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, wrili: medium. To .h
good is the golden ride of the universe. Nc.v York : P.irtridge it P.iittnn. Tin 
is an inti resting volume of some ta,"» pages just published. Price, 03 cents; post
age, Ift cents.

Evil tan’s Review of Beecher's Report.
Wherein tiie conclii imis of the latter aie carefully examined and !e-:ed by a com
parison with Ills premises, v. idi reason and v, :;h the faci?. Price, 25 cents, paper 
bound, ami 3« cents in muslin; postage, 3 and 0 cent's.

Drittau airl Richmond’s Discussion.
•Pift pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four loiters from each of the parties 
above named, embody mg a great number of faci3 and arguments, p r o  and r u n . ,  de
signed to iilu-trale tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially ¡he modern 
.Manifestation«. To insure a wide circulation, the work is offered .at the low price 
of .$!. Postage, 2« Cants. Published by Partridge l~  itrittan.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Tlmmas L. Harris in 2>> bouts and 1ft minute«, while in thetrar.ee 
Elate: 210 pages, V.’ii'.o., 4,nrft lines. Price, plain l.oim.l, 75 ccuis; gilt muslin.
§1; morocco, .$! 2.3. Postage, 12 con:«, 

m o  uoicsittu  ii'cieijrr.pR.
Or, secrots of the Life to Come; wherein Ihe Exi-Jcnce, tiie Form, and (be Occu
pation of Ihe Soul alter its Separation from the Body are proved hy many years’ 
Eveciimeata, by the means of eight ec:-‘a*ie. SY,mn:imbid:-! ■, vim  had eighty Per
ceptions of Thiity-r-ix Persons in tho Epirilual World. By L. .A. Calumet. Pub
lished by Partridge ic Brittan. Price, rjl Oft; pnstngo, 19 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a R“vie“.v of Dr. Buduietl's recent Lectures'm  fouien in tn e .: ’, i - ip . By .A. J 
Da-, is. I'uhli“died by Partridge ir  Brittan. Price, oft cents ; pr.-hige, 13 cent.«.

Philosophy of tho Spirit-World.
RvV. <diaries Hammond. Medium. Piibii-lvsl by Pnrlrhlve fc Briitan. Pro:.“, ill 
cent«; pottage, 12 cent*.

The 1‘resent ¿Age and the Liner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an idegan! book 
of n» a.- .dfti» pages octal o, ilhi»lraled; just published by Partridge Sc. Briilan. Pi ice 
$1 0!>; portage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume fi, n few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, >2.

A Chart.
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive .'.'More and Approaching Des'eiy of Ihe 
Race. Round, or on rollers. By A. .1. IVivia. Partraige .V Itrittan, publishers. 
Price, $1 75.

Tho Tnblc3 Turned.
A brief Review ,,f Rev. C. M. Butler, I). IV, by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ Ho that is 
first in hi * own cause scemetli ju s t ; but bis neighbor coin alii and •e..rchctli him.’'
This is a brief refutation of (he principal objections urged by the clergy against 
¡»'¡.¡ritualism, ii;• <I i»-, therefore, a good thing fo r  goc.ein! ciicul ition. Price, single 
copies. 25 con!«. Portag», 3 cent?. If purchased far gratuitous distribution, the 
price will he at the rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. ft. Courtney. ¿A most triumphant refutation of the only material theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 23 cent«. Postage, 3 cen's.

Lyric of tho Morning Land.
A  beautiful poem of 5,n.)i) li:-.es(253 page.«,) 12ino., dictate.! in th ie f ; /  l o u r s ,  printed 
on Hie finest paper and elegantly hound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
cili, S I ; morocco gilt, SI 25.

Snored Circle.
¿\ monthly publication, edited by Judge Edmonds,.Dr. 1 lex‘or, and O. G. Wi 
Price, >2 per year, '.j

S pIn l-L -ito rcen rse . >
I); Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massachusetts. Price GO
C';;t.s; !;*

0or.i .entlia'.n of tho Theological and Spiritual "Writings of Swedcnherg, 
ii-inx-a ■mutic »mi Orderly Epitome \>f all his Religious Works. With an 
anpriiprai’.u lntr.idualion. Prefaced by n full Life of tbo ¿Author; with a  brief 
View of ¡,11 bis Works on r'cience, I’hilo-ophy, ami Theology. Partridge & Bril- 
tan, Cear.-al Agents. Price, i-'J. Postage, 45 cents.

the Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Nt wiou, Boston. Price, 12 cents; postage, I cei'tqj 

The P h ilosophy of Special P rov idence .
A A I.d,.!i. By A. .1. li.iv:,». price, i.3 c  u ts ; postage, 3 cords 

o p irit-K am fosta tions .
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. ¿Adin Ballou Trice, 25 
Cents; postage, 10 Cents.

S p ir itu a l In s tru c to r .
I'»»»mining llio Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. P rice ,.IS rents 
im-tage, li cents.

¿lrrc-si, T ria l, an d  A cq u itta l.o f A bby  W a rn e r .
For Spirii-R:t;q>i!ig. tty Dr. .A. Underbill. Price, 12 rent, -..portage, 2 Cell!«.

th e  S p ir itu a l T eacher.
By .-»¡liril.s of ¡m. liixtii Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 5ft cen ts; postage,

B o o k s  b y  O th e r  P u b l i s h e r s .
The Spiritual Rocisoncr.

By I'. W. Lewis, M. 1). Price. 73cent?; postage, 13 cents.
The Birth of tho Uuiverso.

Through R. 1‘. ¿Ambler. Price, 50 cents ; postage, S conta.

Dictionary of Correspondence,
Extracted from tho Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, ?1 2.5; postage, 10 
cents.

Comb's Conr-litution of Man.
Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Tho Nineteenth Century;
Or, The Noiv"Dispensation. By a Layman. Price, f l ; postage, 20 cords.

Humanity in the City;
A Series of Lectures" by E. H. Chapin. Price, 7.5 cent«; postage, ! 1 cents.

Library of K"o;nicvism,
By Nowinau, Snell, Dr«. Dodd, William«, am! others. Price, Si 50 per volume ; 
postage, 20 cents, 

milkmoinn Dawn;
¿A work on Spiritualism; By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 cents'; postage, 7 
cents.

Freo Thoughts on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 c  uts • postage, 3 cent».

Ml'S. M. B. Randall's Address on Spiritualism.
Price, fi cents; portae,“, 1 cent.

Popery Adjudged;
* Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 10 cent«.

Evangel of tho Spheres.
By D. J. Maude»!«.

Eiblc, i3 it a Guido to Heaven)
By Geo. IL Smith. Price, 2-5 cents; po,ta.ee, 3 cent.«.

Spiritual Experience of Mr?. Lorin L. Platt.
Price, 25 cent«: portage, 3 cent«.

Tests of Divino Inspiration.
By F. W. Evans. Price, 25 cents; postago, 4 cents.

Short Treatise on tho .Second Coming of Christ. ,
Price, one shilling; postage, 2 cents. ;

Principles of Human Mind, j
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred Snell. Price. )25 c n itj; postage, 3 c!.?. |

Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and ¿Application for relieving human suffering; by Charles Murky. 
Price, 12) cent.«; postage, 3 cents.

Tlio Great Harmoaia, Vol. I.
Tiie Physician. By ¿A. J. Davi«. Price, 51 25; postage, 20 cents.

Tho Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. By ¿A. J. D.tvi«. Price, SI Oft; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
Tiie Seer. By -A. J. Davis. Price, l Oft; postage, 19 cent«.

The Macrocosm;
Or, the Universe Without. By William Fishbongh. Paper, bound, price, 50 cents’

75 cents; postage- V2 cents.

Element of Spiritual Philosophy.
K. P. Amb.ur, Mrdhim. Price, 2.5 cent.«, postage, 4 cent?.

Voices from tho Spirit-World.
Is,:;e :v.»:, Medium. Price, 59 cents; postage, tft cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John »Murray, through J. M. Spear. . Price, 50 cents; postage, 
£ cent«.

Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy of Charming, ity John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 4ft cents;
postage, 1ft cent«.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
W ith the Practical ¿Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English 
edition.) Price, $1 23: postage, 10 cents. •

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Seer. By Mr.«. E. Oakes Smith. Trice, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Tho Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great Debate on tho Moral Relations of God and Man; by Edward Beecher.
D. I). Price, $i 2.5; postage, 23 c e n t s .

A Treatise on tho Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition of thu Principles involved in .«onto of tho most remark 
Facts in Revelation; by Rev. E. 1). Rendcil. Trice, 75 cen ts; postage, 17 cents. 

Emanuel Swedenborg,
¿\s a Man of .■»'cianoi, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cts ; postage, S  cl«.

Angelic Wisdom;
Com erilir.g Divino Love and W isdom; by Einanttc-1 Swedenborg. Price, 121 
Cents; poring.', 4 cent j.

Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
By Dr. J. 1!. Roi.iiiion. Price, 75 cents, postage, 12 cents.

Philcsobhy of Creation.
UnMdiiigtiic laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine, 
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cenls ; postage. 0 cents. 

Astounding Facto from the Spirit-World.
Witne.»\»td at tho house «if J . .A. Gridley. Southampton, Mass. Illustrated wilh 
c«h-red dic.g.-r.in. Price, 03 coats; postage, 9 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual liar.ifesiaiions.
Through John .8. Williams, Medium. Price, .5 cent.«; postage, 1 cent.

Correspondcnco bet ween Spiritualists in St. IoHi3 and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice.
Price, 12 corns; portage, 3 cent.«.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Chuvch, Cholsca, Mas3.
By John 8. ¿Adam.«. Price, 15 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from tho Ocean of Tjjith,
¿An ink rotting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to 1.1 . By
John 8. ¿Adams. Price, 25 t en ts; postage, 5 cents.

Familiar Spirii3.
¿Ami .spiritual M.inUA-statioiu; being a Series of ¿Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro- 
fwro.r in lim Ba:,g...r Theological Seminary. With a  Reply by ¿A. Bingham, Esq., 
of Bosks:’. Price, 25 cents ; postage, 3 coats.

New Testament Lliracles and Modern Miracles.
T o o  comparaiive amount of evidence for each ; Ihe nature of bo th ; testimony of 
a iiiuu!,-.; i witne-sc.-. An ess .y road before tiie Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
J. II. Fowler. Price, 3!) cents; pottage, -iceals.

Philosophy of Jlystovioin Agents,
ilum .n and Mundane: o r , The Dynamic Laws ami Relations of Man. By F. C. 
I.'. g. rs, -Round: price, Cl <;0; postage, 21 cents.

The Boiev.ee of the Soul.
By ii-..,’*i«fk. Price, 25 cents; portage, 5 cents. 0

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright. Price, $1 25; portage, 19 cents.

Ido Clairvoyant Family Physician,
ity 5ir«. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, i.1 00; postage, ift cenls.

An-nvoM to Seventeen Objections
Again:t 8piiiti.nl Intercourse. By John 8. ¿Adams. Paper 2.5 cents; muslin, 37 
cents; portage, 7 rents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.!
By .A. .1. Davi«. Price, 5ft cents; postage, 9 cents.

.'>jih'it-?fti;i.U:-a.i.
¿A o .hc.a'ii'ti of Nir.-fty f.-.miltar i-urt if«mu?, appropriate to Meetings for
t'pirrtilai lift* rcour.- o. Paper, 25 cent?; muslin, 33 cents.

Spirit-V oicsh—Odcs.
Dictated hy S-.iriic, for the us? of CircK-3. By E. 0 . Ilenck, medium. Price,m us
lin, 58 tvi.:«; portr.-'v, i; cent?..

Bccchc-v’s Report cn the Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Uongrvyaiioiial Asiiociniion of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 2.5 
cents; muslin, 58 cents; postage, 3 and 0 cents.

Reply to a Dicconvco
o f  Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Theological Instilutc, Covington, 
hy., by P. 1:\ Bland, A .  M., ?!. Louis. Trice, 15 cents; postage, 0 cents.

Tito Ilarmonial K an;
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price. 3ft cen ts; portage, 0 cents.

Review of Beecher’s Report,
El view of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestation«, by John 
ri. .Adams. Price, 0 cents; portage, I cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, hy Mrs. S. ?  Smith. Price, 25 
C:‘i i!T . portage, f> rents.

Biography of Mrs. Samantha Mottlcr,
¿•«lit an neconu; of the Wonderful Cures performed by her. I!v Frances II. Green 
fvice. paper, 2n cents ; muslin. 33 cents ; postage, fi cents.

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by .A,'Inn Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Arnold, and other Poem?, .
Ity J. It. Cr:n„. Partridge A Briitan. Price, *70 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Comte's Positive Philosophy.
Traii ini.-d by Harriet Martino.m. ¿A new and elegant edition in ono volume. Price 
fta 5ft. This work is in one splendid octavo of S3« puce?, large type, elegant pa . 
per, and neatly hound in cloth. Printed v e r b a tim  from the London edition. For 
side at Ibis office.

Rpitotr.o of Spirit latcvcocvra.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in Its scriptural, historical, actual, and 
scientific ift-pect?, by Alfrcjj Cridge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 0 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
ity R. P. Wilson. Price, martin bound, 50 cenls; paper, 36 cents; postage, 7 and 
4 cent«.

Buchanan's Anihropolog-y.
Beingmiilines of Lectures or. the Neurological system of Anthropology, as dis 
covered, d. monrtr.iied, and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four part s 
Price $2; postage, 23 cents.

Tho Lily Wreath
Oi Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J  
S. ¿Adar.ii«. By A. It. child, M.D. Price 75 cents, SI, and SI,5ft, according to Ilia 
stylo of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.

15eflern Spiritualism:
In Fuels and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies and Contradictions, with an Appendix 
By E. AV. Capron. Price SI.; postage 2ft cents.

Tho Healing of the Nation?,
Through Charles Rinlon, Medium, with nn elaborate introduction and appendix hy 
Gov. Tathnauge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 
page’. Price, 61 5ft ; postage, 30 cents.

VX'iWf.li'nX ti D s r r m ' j  P u b l i s h e r s ,
No. K»2 3  B ro.nlxvny, Ncxv Y o rk .

V.MBEItl-TL DISi’OVEUY.
T H E  X E R Y h - S O O T H I X G  V I T A L  F L U I D S

¿A ncxv '¿ « H e in e  P u r e l y  V e ig e ln b le . 
inSIfAllUP ENtIRULY DY SPiniT-DIKKe'nON, THROrOII

M R U .  r .  J .  F R E N C H ,  M K I H U J I ,  P I T T S B U R G ,  P A .
TI“..:«.“ Fluids are divided into rta»«cs adapted to Ihe diseases specified under each 

number, and are separately or in coiubiiu.tieiia safe and certain cure for all tho disease* 
named under the rc re-:!iv.: head?, many of which have for nges baffled the skill of tho 
learr.nl, among which are St. A’itus’ Dance, Tic Dolorcux-, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
ail its varied form«, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Sick Headache, Dyspeprta, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhtea, Irregulari
ties of the IVrinlo System, Tetter, mid all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever 
Cramp, O lio, Chcfieru-morbn«, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and nil Acute Pains and 
Nervous D;se:i»e«. A hose 1 laid.« have not failed to give relief in any of the abovo 
.•ares where they have been fairly tested, and wo bavo now a number of living wit- 
ue-. ej 1.1 v. in.i.i wo can ie:- r.

A L u n g  aud Cough Fyntn, a safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs, 
Odds, i»..re Throats, and Bronchial Affection;—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs 
ami Commiiiptiou in its Sirt sta.ecs.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, not 
only in obedience to the poritive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough 
•’.•nvictii a t’.ir.t they are a’l that h  claimed for them, and from a desire to relieve tho 
•:i!.7:rini'i of nff,!icted hu'r.iuiily, I propose to jdaco them In the hands of all at the 
most reason.-.ble rates, and shall, as ffir na I have tho ability to do so, cheerfully snppiy 
it without chnigo !•> all who may not have the means to pay for It. For further par- 
licittar», nddre-s, T. CVr.nEr.Tso.v, Agent, Pittsburg, Pu. ^

General Ag. i.ta: Partridge Briitan, 3>2 Broadway, New Y ork ; rederhem  Sc Co., 
ft and 13 Court-street, Boston ; '>’»"• H. laming, 27ti Baltimore-sUee!, Baltimore; Henry 
Vtrt 'g. 43 .Ai.iin-rircet, Lows. .Abo .«old by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dr. Henk, 1G0 
Arch-stre.d, Philadelphia : Ur. Graves, Mihvaukie,.\A’is.; I I .  O. Baker, Fond du Lac 
W is.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for S5.

-Mr«- - e a c h  will continue to nuke Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
preicriptmn when tho parties are present, £5 00; if absent, S10 00.

The meeting« of the llnruiomal ¿Association of PhiladelpiniTaro held every 
at the Sansoni Ftrect Hall, commencing at half-past 10 a. m. and half-past 7 p.

A- J .  B R A D Y ,  P R I N T E R ,
No. 342 BROADWAY, (Spiritual Telegraph Buildings.)

Hayes Cr Wood's ~

*


